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Abst,.ct and Summary

A number of investigators have pointed out that the mental state of the

subject is an important variable in studies of habituation to vestibular

stimulation.

W'• "The present study is in three parts. In the first part the relationship be-

tween vigilance performance and nystagmus habituation was studied, and in

the second part the relationships of personality scores to vigilance and habit-

uation were investigated. A third part was concerned with clarifying relations

between personality measures, and vigilance performance in tasks of different

complexities,

In the first part of this investigation (Experiment 1, Part 1.), sinusoidal

oscillation through short arcs (75 degrees, 12 cycles per minute) served ao

the vestibular stimulus for 100 student pilots. Half the subjects received no

experimental control of mental state, and half performed an auditory vigilance

task. The performance task controlled and permitted continuous assessment

of vigilance icr each subject for the 50 minutes of his oscUflation. A third

group of 50 subjects performed the vigilance test in the absence of vestibular

stimulation.

Nystagmus was scored on a 10 point scale for each oscillation cycl.e (five

seconds) for each subject. In this scoring procedure, a series of compensa-

tory slow phases followed by fast phases in the opposite direction were con-

sidered to be good nystagrnus responses. Eye movements which bore no

systematic relationship to the stimulus or which had no fast phases were
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scored as vestibular habituation. The reliability of the habituation scoring

procedure was excellent (generally >. 95). More habituation occurred In the

group whose mental state was uncontrolled. No differences in vigilance scores

2 were found between the two groups who were or were not oscillated.

IN The average correlation between nystagmus and vigilance within a subject

was very low, but significant (r .27; P < 001). These findings are relevant

to studies of relations between habituation and vigilance. The appiication of

eye movements as a potential independent measure of alertness in moving en-

vironments an~d lsewhe. is discussed.

In Experiment I, Part 1, two other findings are reported:

1. Voluntary eye movemencs after exposure to long term oscillation

(> 30 minutes) bore essentially no relationship to the frequency of the oscil-

i lation stimulus the subjeet3 experienced nor to the magnitude of thie habituation

or vigilance decrement shown by a subject.

2. The point at which the eyes change direction (Zero slow phase eye ve-

locity) within an oscillation cycle appeared to change, being initially in phase

with velocity, as is customary for this stimulus profile, but becoming progres- i

sively earlier (I. e., leading the stimulus) over time and as arousal decreased.

In the second part of Experiment I, an effort was made to relate certain

subject variables (e.g., personality scores, hours sleep) tro vestibular habit-

uation and to vigilance performance. Other investigators with different vigi-

lance tasks had obtained positive findings with the extravert phenotype, and

m'easures of extraversion as well as field independence were included in this

Uu
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study. In addition, a self report questionnaire which inquired about general

fitness was studied. Correlations between personality and history, on the one

hand, and vigilance performance or nystagmus habituation, on the other, were

small and for the most part insignificant. However, correlations between

"ability" on the vigilance task and the vigilance "decrement" suggested that

certain individual differences and vigilance performance interact with task

complexity in important ways.

In the third part of this study (Experiment II), 200 subjects were tested;

half on a simpler and half on a more complicated vigilance task than was used

in the previous section. Separate scores of a subject s ability to do the work

and vigilance on the work were calculated. Performances were related to the

same subject variables (history and personality test scores) as previously.

The results showed that "extravert" and "ability" scores were related

to vigilance scores in different ways as a function of task complexity. Vigi-

lance of extraverts was relatively poorer on the simple (one-channel) test,

but relatively better on the complex test (P <. 01). Also, a subject's score

at that point in the three-channel vigilance session when the group performed

best was correlated with his decrement (P <. 05). An equivalent relationship

was not found in the one channel test. The fact that opposing predictions can

be made about individuals as a function of task complexity can have important

practical implications. It was hypothesized that a trait exists differentially in

a population that is essentially homogeneous in what is usually meant by intel-

ligence. It is felt that this trait permits certain persons to be able to. monitor

½1
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many channels of information at once. Further, it is offered that possession

•i•'•' ... t'of this trailz is negatijvely correlated with an ability to monitor one channel of" .:"

information for a long time. The data are discussed from the standpoint that

persons with the capacity for high scores on a three-channel test tend not to

be vigilant persons. The suggestion is made that.persons who are "multi-

channel" can be contrasted with persons who are "long term samplers".

•'::Subsidiatry findings are reported in appendices to the main body of this

report. These latter studies are largely methodological and'deal with diffi-

culties in electro-oculographic recording, norms, reliabilities and validities .

of persunaliky tests, reliability of nystagmus scoring and attributes of the
il,. vigilanc~e task.

;.4
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General Statement

Strategy

The general form of experiments in the behavioral sciences follows

the stimulus-response paradigm, whereby careful control is exerted over

the stimulus and the output of the organism is measured to ascertain orderly

relationships. Concern with the temporal and intensitive aspects of the

stimulus-response relationships gives rise, for example, to studies of learn-

Ing and psychophysical scaling, respectively. The present study is concerned

with changes in responses which occur during a prolonged period of cyclic yes-

K tibular stimulation.

Variabilities between and within organisms in reactivity make statistics

an important methodology in psychological data analyses. Many studies of

individual differences consider these differences to be error or error vari-

ance. The present plan is to study individual differences as potential corre-

latos of other variables.

Exposition

Evidence in the research literature suggested that behavioral Indicants

of arousal (e. g., percent correct on a vigilance task) might covary with aspects

of habituation to vestibular stimulation (eye movement changes).

Furthermore, some independent variables, such as hours sleep and per-

sonality scores might predict vigilance or habituation differentially.

Separate programs were undertaken simultaneously to gain wider experi-

ence with a vigilance task, nystagmus habituation, personality tests, and other
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paper and pencil tests, as well as to study the methodological and procedural

variables attendant thereto. All the subjects were drawn from a Navy flight

student population which had been selected according to a number of set crite-

ria already established by the Navy. Therefore, it was a fairly homogeneous

population. With the exception of the paper and pencil tests, each subject was J

tested only once.

The reports of the experiments which follow are presented in the order

they were conceived, rather than the order in which they were conducted.

I• .I
•'•I
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Experiment I, Part 1

Relationship of Vigilance to Nystagmus Habituation, 4

Vestibular ee _movements. Vestibular nystagmus Is a term usually used

for the Involuntary eye movemenWs which occur in connection with stimulation

of the semi-circular canals (Wendt, '936b), The form of the eye movement in-

cludes a slow deviation, which is believed to have-its genesis in the canicular

end organ (specifically, the hp.ir cells' of the cupula), and which serves to main- -

tain the position of the eyes in. space when tho head moves relative to earth

(Camis, 1930;.Guedry, 1965; McCabb, 1965; Wendt, 1936b, 1950). The second

movement, the fast phase, is presumably of more central origin (Gernandt,

1959; McCabe, 1965; Wolfe, 1966) and serves to return the eyes to the normal

line of regard. Essentially, the same anatomical pathways are described by

many.authora (Brodal, 1966; Brodal, Pompelano & Walberg, 1962; Cohen,

Suzuki, Shanzer & Be~ider, 1964; Gernandt, 1959; Wolfe, 1966). According to

Gernandt (1959), the best neurophysiological evidence indicates that the gener-

ator potential for the slow phase is in the hair cells of the ampullae of the semi-

circular canals, and the pathway to the eye muscles most probably includes:

Nerve VIII; the nuclei of Nerve VIII; the medial longitudinal fasciculus; the

nuclei of the oculomotor complex (Nerves III, IV, and VI); and the eye muscles.

In addition, collaterals go to, among other places, the cerebellum and reticular

formation. Sir-e the fast phase is absent in humans with lesions of the pontine

reticular formation (Daroff & Hoyt, 1971), this site is probably implicated in

the fast phase responses. Evidence that the slow phase response remains

'i

-I.
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essentially unchanged for long periods of stimulation suggests the analogy of

the slow phase response to a mechanical servo system (Gonshor & Jones, 1969;

Wolfe, 1966).

Vestibular-eYe movements and a sinusoldal stimulus. A very clear account

'A of the various. types 'of stimulus (angularacceleration) response (nystagmus)

relationships is given by.Guedry (1965, pp.. 66-84) and Wendt(1936b, 1951). "*"
A . • " . ". . one" " .

The diffronc, between responding to angular acceleration in.one direction

(Guedry, 1965) and to oscillation (Travis & Dodge* 1928) is discussed by Wendt

(1936b). Also, the similarity of sine wave oscillation (within certain frequency

Ur : and amplitude ranges) to the customary movements of the head has been corn-

mented upon by Camis (1930, p. 75), Guedry (1965), and Travis & Dodge (1928).

Prolonged cyclic oscillation was. selected for the present study since it was felt

that a "natural" or physiological stimulus would be more conducive to habituation,

I and it was believed that findings from this type of stimulation would be more likely

to be generalizable to other conditions than results obtained from stimulations

which were unusual and not frequently encountered except in the laboratory.

Phase relationships of vestibular eye movements to a sinusoidal stimulus.

Niven, Hixson & Correia (1965) have studied several parameters of vestibular

eye movements as a function of various stimulus variables. Their series of

studies utilize sinusoidal oscillations as stimuli and report the responEses of

the eyes over a range of ,displacements, velocities and frequencies. They con-

elude, as do others (e.g., Robinson, 1969; Young, 1968), that the mechanical

characteristics of the end organ (viz., the cupula.) are such that the velocity

LO, "U'
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- 1 of the eye movements which result from,'sinusoidal oscillation are in phase

_ .with the velocity.of the.stimulus throughout the niiddie range of trequehcies

"(02-24 cy:les/minute) tested, and. their, results support and extend the earlier .

!_ .findings. of Wendt (1936b)( also Appendix E)... 4n addition, Nlv~en et al. (1965)

describe the phase angle of the eyes relrtitve to. the stimulus and name. It. a

"phase shift!'. They measure the angle between: (a) the point at which the eyes 44

RIP. .reach zero velocity relative to ..b) the zero acceleration of the stimulus. This

"phase shift" is approximately 90 degrees -for frequencies between 12 - 14

,.$ cycles/minute for the displacements they tested. Steel( 0965, p. 56) hits sug- , .

gested that comparing the difference between "the velocity of the stimulus"' and '"

. "the ve'locity of the eyes" would result in a-simpler presentation, but Niven
,et al. 965) point out that acceleration Is the appropriate stimulus, and at lowe:::

.frequencies' (i.. e,< 6 cycles/inute) adopting Steele's suggestion, would pro-

,duce at"phase advance". There are merits to both positions; however, the

""terminology of Niven et al.' (1965) will be used here because it will facilitate

comparisons with their results elsewhere in the present studies.

One.purpose of part of the present investigation was to observe what

changes, if any, occurred to the "phase shift" after long term oscillation. It .

was hypothesized that the phase shift would be invariant over time for a given

set of sinusoidal oscillation parameters.

Theoretical implications of post effects from long termcyclic oscillation.

Since at least the time of Helmholtz (1925), students of eye movement have been

bothered about whether a position sense for the eye exists. Helmboltz felt one

I oth red



did not exist, but Crawford (1960a, 1960b, 1960c, 1960d), in an elegant series

of studies in man, has shown that in the dark it is possibl.e to position the eyes

0.,!

volitionally within + two degrees of retinal angle. Further, Manni's group

(Azzena, Desole & Palmieri, 1970; Manni, Azzena, Casey & Dow, 1965;

Manni, Bortolami & Desole, 1968) has shown that evoked responses due to

stretch receptor stimulation have been recorded in the mesencephalon in the

area of the nuclei of1 Nerve V and in the cerebellum. With the exception of

these findings, it is generally agreed (see for example Bach y Rita & Collins,

1971) that if a position sense exists, it is gross, not particularly useful and,

in general, not available to consciousness. Furthermore, when vestibular

stimulation is employed to elicit nystagmus in the dark, one's eye movements

are not perceived. Retrospective reports by subjects in vestibular studies

suggest that only extreme deviations of the eyes are felt (i. e., perceived),

and the latter are most probably felt through the lids and not the eye muscles

themselves. On the other hand, while it seems as though these involuntary

eye movements are not perceived, studies of the oculogyral illusion (Graybiel

& Hupp, 1946), point out the problem is not a simple one. It has been shown

that following reports of thie oculogyral1 illusion with an external ta-rget, the

eyes themselves don't move (Byford, 1963; Yessenow, 1969, especially pp.

56 - 60). Yet, the neural coding of this illusion is such that an almost perfect

Scorrespondence exists between the perception ol" the magnitude of' the illusion

(in degrees per second) and what the vestibular eye movement would have been
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(in degrees per second) at that point in time, if the target had not been presented

(Yessenow, 1969). However, when afterimages are used, the eyes do move and

the velocity of the eyes and the oculogyral illusion again are highly correlated

(Yessenow, 1969). The above suggests that the coding of the afferent signals

to the oculomotor nuclei (III, IV and VI) from the vestibular nuclei (VIII) is care-

fully preserved and relayed to an eye movement control center somewhere in the

central nervous system.

Whether afferent signals to the eye muscles could produce n "neural trace",

and whether these messages could be recorded later in the form of voluntary

responses following an extended period of vestibular stimulation, would be of

some interest. The design of the present study permitted this analysis. It was

anticipated that the frequency of the sinusoidal oscillation would effect a change

in voluntary sweeping eye movements (recorded in the dark after a long period

of oscillation), and the obtained eye movements would bear a relation either to

aspects oi the stimulus or amount of habituation evidenced in a subject during

oscillation.

Habituation. It has been known for some time that when vestibular stim-

ulation is repeated, the response to the stimulus decrements (I. e., habituates).

Good reviews of the earlier vestibular studies appear in McNally & Stuart

(1942), a general review of habituation appears in Harrii (1942), and a gen-

eral theory in Wendt (1936a). Wendt (1950, 1951) pointed out that care should

be taken in the control of the subject's mental state, since, if he be allowed

to daydream, habituatioi, appears more readily than if he is cautioned
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to attend to the stimulus. Psychologists (then at the Fort Knox Laboratories)

picked up this suggestion and have clearly shown that certain kinds of nystag-

mus can be retrieved in otherwise habituated subjects if %. stimulus is presented

which alerts the subject 1 . The finding that the fast phase of nystagmus is ab-

sent in persons with lesions in the pontine recticular formation (Daroff & Hoyt,

1971) and the similar result reported by Barany sometime ago (1907, cited by

Mctcabe, 1965) suggests that the fast phase should be examined for the rela-

tions1ips to arousal.

There is a great deal of inconsistency in the research literature concern-

ing the meaning of the term "lhabituationtt, and confusion has resulted. Reasons

for the confusion may be due to the fact that the same word is used to describe

an effect (e. g., the dropping out of a. response) brought about by different proc-

esses; but often a process is implied2 .

In the present study, characteristics of the fast phase will be examined

and their disappearance will be operationally defined as habituation. Because

nystagmus which is "habituated" can be retrieved by alerting the subject

(Guedry, 1965; Wendt, 1950, 1951), and because of the relationships described

by Daroff & Hoyt (.1971), it was hypothesized that some characteristics of the

fast phase of nystagmus would be related to measures of mental work. The

'Guedry (L965) was able to reference 20 papers by this group (Guedry,
Collins & Crampton) for the period of 1961-1964.

2 The logical converse that the same process can have different effects
(I. e., outputs) can increase the confusion, Analogous difficulties exist in
descriptions of stress reactions and vigilance decrements where processes
are also implied from effects.

i " o~1
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study of the relaio'iships of nystagmus habituation to other measures of mental

work will be the main purpose of this experiment.

"W,

[,i

[t)
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Arpparatus and Procedure

Subjects. One hundred fifty student Naval Aviation personnel comprised

the experim.ental population. All subjects had passed stringent physical and

psychological examinations on which they would compare favorably with average

* college students. All were recent college graduates and the sample was homo-

genous (mean age in years 23.1; SD 1.1; range 20 - 26). The experimental

subjects were drawn each week from a larger class (N ae 50) of indoctrinees to

Naval Aviation training. The subjects were assigned to one of three experi-

mental groups (I, II, and III). All selections were made on the basis of the

initial letters of the students' last names. Different letters were used for each

1'• group, and each week the letters were systematically changed. The subjects

were informed of the purpose of this technique and instructed that they should

not attach any special importance to being selected; in other words, no decep-

tion was employed. Mean differences on several cognitive variables between

experimental groups and the entire population were small and Insignificant,

except those described more fully in Appendix A. All subjects appeared to j

well motivated.

The three groups received different experimental treatments: Group I

was oscillated for 50 minutes while alertness was measured and partly con-

trolled by a complex auditory vigilance test; Group II was oscillated for 30

minutes, and the only controls for mental state were cautions to the subjects

against sleeping and/or closing their eyes- Group III received the vigilance

test only.



Apparatus. The major piece of experimental equipment was the Human
Disorientation Device (HDD), which is described in detail elsewhere (Hixson &,

Niven, 1963), and appears in Figures 1, 2 and 3. The HDD is capable of rota- IJ

tion and oscillation about two axes, but in the present study, subjects were

seated upright and oscillation about the vertical (spinal or Z) axis was utilized

only. Control over sinusoidal oscillation is sufficiently precise for the purpose

of this study. A wide range of stimulus parameters is available with this de-

vice. The subject's compartment of the HDD is a large, light-tight cab within

which a subject may be positioned so that his head is at the axis of rotation.

Rtesponse switches (including a "panic button") are placed at each arm rest. A

restraint harness and open microphones are additional safety features.

Electro-oculography. Eye movements were recorded by standard electro- 21

oculographic methods (of. e.g., Ford & Leonard, 1958; Marg, 1951) using

silver electrodes mounted at the outer canthi of both eyes and an indifferent

lead on the forehead. AC recordings of eye movements were made on a

Beckman EEG recorder. A 2. 5-second time constant was used; this was con-

sidered adequate for the purposes of the present study (Tursky & O'Connell,

1965).

Subjects were dark-adapted for 20 minutes to minimize changes due to

the effects of luminance on the corneoretinal potential. The results of three

studies of these effects appear in Appendix B, along with a bibliography of

electro-oculographic recordings. Calibrations were accomplished at specified

periods within the experiment by having a subject gaze back and forth between
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two pinpoint lights of low luminance, each of which were 20 degrees of retinal

angle from the normal line of regard. Efforts were made to adjust recording

amplification so that about one degree of eye movement could be resolved on

A
16the recording paper. : 1

Oscillation. The rationale for using oscillation as a stimulus to the yes-

tibular system was described earlier, and a pilot study was conducted to

explore the effects of different oscillation stimulus values.

Thirty subjects were exposed to various combinations of the following

stimuli: (a) Frequencies (5 - 25 cycles per minute Lcpm ]); (b) angular dis-

placements (15 - 270 degrees); (c) oscillation session length (15 - 60 minutes).

In addition, because long sessions (e. g., 60 minutes) would result in very

lengthy records (about 100 yards) at the recording paper speed frequently em-

ployed in vestibular studies (viz., 25 mm/sec.), various recording paper

speeds were observed, also3. 4
Because mental work might influence the time course of habituation, some

subjects were oscillated while monitoring auditory signals in the dark and

others were oscillated in the dark, in quiet, after instructions of not to "sleep,

or even close the eyes more than necessary."

Stimulus factors (frequency, displacement, session length), subject states

(with and without mental work), and paper speeds appeared to interact, and it

- The reliability of sampling portions of a subject's record, reported in
Appendix E, was generally high, but was not known at this time. Because the
reliability of scoring full records was also not known, sampling did not appear
to be a reasonable alternative.
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was felt that a 12 cpm frequency with 75 degree displacement (47 degree/second

peak velocity) at 10 mm/sec. paper speed for 50 minutes (with mental work)

and 30 minutes (without mental work) was the best combination for the present

study.

Two groups of 50 subjects were oscillated in the dark under the above

conditions for 30 and 50 minutes respectively. The former is not strictly a ...

control group, since their dark adaptation period (cf. Appendix B) was shorter

and they did not practice the vigilance task. However, the main purpose of

using the group was to determine whether the absence of controlled mental oc-

cupation (viz., the vigilance task) facilitated nystagmus habituation. This

group's shorter overall experimental time by itself should, if anything, result

in less loss of arousal, and thus provide a more stringent test of the alerting

properties of the vigilance task.

Eye movement scoring. Nystagmus was scored by a modification of the

method of Wendt (1967). The simplest description of the method employed here

is that the "goodness" of the fast phases 4 occurring within each cycle (five sec-

onds) of sinusoidal oscillation was assigned one of ten scores from 10 - 100.

In addition, lower scores of five or one were used when "doubtful" or absoluteiy

no" nystagmus was present, respectively. Samples of each scoring category

are shown in Appendix E, as well as a general discussion of nystagmus. The

reliabilities and validities of the method were generally high (r = >. 95) and are

4 Wendt (1965) feels that other eye movement responses should also be
scored. In particular, abundant, frequent fast phases with large displacements
occur in habituated records when smaller arcs of oscillation (300) were used.
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reported in detail in Appendix E.' Numbers from I - 100 were used in order to

deal with whole numbers and to be able to plot nystagmus and vigilance on sim-

ilar ordinates. Each subject's record was acored in its entirety. Thus, for

the 50-minute sessions, 600 determinations were made for each subject; and

360 for the 30-minute session. Average scores for each five-minute segment

were obtained in order to compare vigilance and nystagmus scores.

Particular care was taken not to be influenced by amplitude in scoring the

nystagmus records of the subjects who did not dark adapt (without mental work

group) because of the probable drop in the corneoretinal potential. Rather,

changes in form were scored.

Nystagmus and vigilance records (described later) were scored by different

people who were unaware of individual scores on other dimensions. The scor-

ing procedures reported in Appendix E were developed on records other than

those employed in this experiment. The reliability results were calculated for

records reported in this study, however.

Stimulus-response phase relations: Figure 4 presents an idealized drawing

of nystagmus during sinusoidal oscillation. The point of zero slope of the eye

position tracing, marked by "transition point" in Figure 4, is the point of zero

slow phase velocity, and it coincides with the zero velocity of the stimulus.

In a typical man, this phase relationship (zero velocity of the eyes coincident

with zero velocity of the stimulus) could be expected to occuc at frequencies

approximately from 12 - 24 cpm (Niven et a]., 1965; Wendt, 1936b) The pres-

ent study used a 12 cpm stimulus frequency. Figure 5 shows eye movements
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to different sinusoidal oscillation frequencies and frequency is reported in

cycles per second (cps). Stimulus markers indicate peak velocity for each

record. It may be seen that for0.2 cps (i. e., 12 cpm) peak stimulus velocity

coincides well with peak slow phase eye movement velocity and zero slow - .

phase velocity (i. e., zero slope) occurs halfway between the peak stimulus

velocity markerm, or in other words, on the zero stimulus velocity. ;
¾{

Recording paper speed was set at 10 mm/second (therefore,

there were 50 nun/cycle), and the phase angle (X) was calculated by the equa-

tion below as values of Y became known.

X degrees = Y mm phase angle
360 degrees 50 mm

More simply, since 1 mm was equal to 7.2 degrees, the obtained phase angle

in mm was multiplied by 7.2 degrees to gtve phase angle in degrees. These

values were calculated from several cycles within each five minutes for each

subject's session of osAilation and averaged.

Voluntary eye movements: Electro-oculographic recordings were made of

the voluntar' lateral eye movements just before and just after the period of os-

cillation. The subjects were instructed merely to ... move your eyes back and

forth". These eye movements were scored by measuring the duration for a corn-

plete cycle for several cycles and then ave,'aged. A single complete sinusoidal

oscillation cycle in the present experiment had a five-second period, since the

frequency was 12 cpm.

"'.4
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Vigilance task. All subjects who received the vigilance test heard the same

auditory signals for a 50 - 60 minute session. The signals were three tones

recorded on a magnetic tape. The apparatus which originally generated the

tones (and from which the tape was made) contained three cams ganged to a

one rpm motor (see Figure 6). By tabs on each cam, a microswitch could be

depressed. This triggered the tone 5 through an oscillator for that cam. Cams

(channels) A, B, and C, had 5, 6, and 8 tabs, respectively, resulting in signal

frequencies of 5, 6, and 8 per minute. All spaces between tabs were equal for

Channels B and C, but for Channel A there was one double space (I. e., a miss-

ing tab). The combination of different signal pulse rates with one (slightly)

aperiodic channel, resulted in a temporal distribution of tones which (according

to subject's reports) seemed rnndom, but the distribution was actually as it

appears In Figure 7.

The auditory signals were presented to the subjects through standard Navy

earphones at a comfortable listening level (ca. 60 db.). Channels A, B, and

C had frequen' of 1800 Hz, 900 Hz, and i00 Hz, respectively. These were

clearly audible and distinguishable.

The subjects received a ten-minute practice session on the task, which

consisted of counting occurrences of low tones only. When the low tone had

sounded four tiies, they pushed a key and began counting (the same tone) to

four again; this process was repeated until the subjects were told to stop. Dur-

ing the experimental session, the subjects were also instructed to monitor the

5Spatially separate (one inch) lights can also be presented.
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middle tone in the same fashion, but to ignore the high tone. After the ten-

minute practice session, they received a five-minute rest before being told to

resume the task for an unspecified period of time. Group I subjects (N =50)

received all their testing individually In the dark while seated in the HDD.

After practice, they performed on the task for 50 minutes while being oscillated

and while eye movements were recorded. The other half (N = 50) were tested

In an open lighted room, in groups of 8 - 12, for G0 minutes after their

practice.

Vigilance scoring. Vigilance performance was scored in percent correct

for each five-minute period. Errors of omission and commission were tallied I
separately, as were performances on middle and low channels. A previous

publication (K .nnedy, 1971) describes more completely the method of scoring,

and also shows that the correlation of percent correct is linear (r = >. 95) with

"hits" and with "rights minus wrongs" (i. e., hits minus omission plus commis-

sion errors). The advantage of using proportion measures is that they permit

comparisons of performances where different chances (signal rates) are em-

ployed. Because of the high correspondence between percent correct and

absolute measures (I. e. , hits), the usual shortcoming of a proportion measure

(i.e., suspected non-linearity) probably does not apply in this case, and thus

parametric statistical tests may be used. Additional findings obtained on this

task appear in Appendix C, and in Experimenmt II.

Pre-experimentation interview. A self-report questionnaire (Appendix D)

which inquired about fitness, num rnhc of hou' rs sleep, drtugs, etc., was filled
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out by all subjects prior to testing. Subjects with frank illnesses were not

tested, and few illnesses were discovered. The subjects were all tested on

their second or third afternoon (1330-1600) in the Navy. They reported an

average of five hours sleep (SD less thar two hours) and they responded with

small dispersion on other questions. The homogeneity of this population and

almost colony nature of their histories during the previous 24 hours (food,

drink, drugs) should be emphasized.

Summary of procedure. In summary, 50 subjects each were assigned to

one of three experimental conditions.

1. Individual persons were drawn from a classroom and transported to

another labotatory where they were obillated in the dark in the HDD for 50

minutes while they responded to an auditory vigilance task. This was preceded

by 20 minutes of dark adaptation, during which there was ten minutes of prac-

tice on the vigilance test followed by a five-minute rest.

2. These subjects were also transported individually and were oscillated

in the dark in the HDD for 30 minutes without formal control of mental state.

This was preceded by :liout five minutes in the dark.

3. Groups of eight to ten men reported to an open classroom and responded

to an auditory vigilance task for 60 minutes after ten minutes practice inter-

spaced with ; five-iralnute rest.



Resuls

Figure 8 shows the comparisons of vigilance perf~ormances for Groups I

and III, who were tested with and without oscillation, respectively, as well as

the nystagmus scores for Groups I and II, who were o'scillated with and without

a vigilance task, respectively. The difforence in mean vigilance performance

between the groups with v'ersus without oscillation was not statistically signifi-

cantly different, but the quality of the nystagmus of the group without a vigilance

task decayed more rapidly than did nystagmus in the group who did mental work.

Figure 9 shows the performance of Group I, whose nystagmus was recorded

during vigilance testing. Vigilance and nystagmus scores for the first five min-

utes were converted to 100%, and subsequent scores for each are proportions

of the first. This was done to point out that both follow the same time course

(r . 93). However, the relationship of these two effects to each other is

stronger than the relationship of either to time. Also, their relationship to

each other, with the effects of time partialed out, shows they still share 50%

common variance (r . 70S).

En order to determine whether the vigilance performance of a particular

subject could be piredicted from his nyvstagmus at any point in time, each sub-

ject's vigilance and nystagmus scores were correlated within a session. These

correlations were then transformed to Z scores and averaged. The a%,erage

of these correlations (r -. 27) was significant (P .001).

Another correlation was calculated for the 500 matched scores (50 subjects

and ten five-minute time frames). This operation is open to question

26
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since each of the ten scores within subjects are unlikely to be independent.

However, the result can have a certain practical utility for an investigator

who may wish to know with what accuracy he can estimate the alertness of

his subject while viewing only his subject's nystagmus. The obtained value

for the 500 paired scores is r =. 44.

In two other treatments of the data, calculations were made of the mean

and of the slope of each subject's nystagmus for 50 minutes, and the mean and

slope of each subjectts vigilance for 50 minutes. The scores were considered

summary scores for nystagmus and for vigilance. The paired mean scores

were correlated over the 50 subjects (r . 46, P <. 001); the slopes were not. 3

Figure 10 shows the phase relationship of zero slow phase eye velocity to

the stimulus in the two groups of subjects who were oscillated. The trend of

the group without mental work (Group II) is significantly different from zero

(P < . 05) and from the group who responded to a watchkeeping test (Group I). 1
The "with vigilance" group (I) showed no statistically significant trend. The

phase angles in the group "without vigilance" became progressively earlier in

time. The initial value of the phase angle was the average of the first five

minutes, and was not significantly different from the expected value of 90

degrees in both groups, being 89.64 and 87.48, respectively, for the "with"

and "without" vigilance groups. This phase angle eventually became approx-

imately 75 degrees (a 14 degree shift) using the measurement convention

adopted by Niven et al. (1965). This means, in effect, that the zero velocity

of the response advanced relative to the zero velocity of the stimulus by 0. 2
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second.
/i

Voluntary sweeping eye movements were recorded just before and just

after oscillation. The average period of these movements post-oscillaltion

U, (4.1 seconds) was not significantly different from pre-oscillation (4.6 seconds),

and the period of those post-oscilUations was less like the stimulus (5 second

cycle) experienced during oscillation than those obtained prior to stimulation.

Correlations were calculated between pre and post eye movements and the

magnitude of a subject's habituation and his vigilance decrement. None of

these correlations was significant.

4.i
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Discussion and Conclusion

The main purpose of this experiment was to determine whether habituation

of vestibular nystagmus could occur during.mentawork or whether vigilance

was related to some characteristics of vestibular nystagmus habituation, and

if vigilance an~d habituation would in fact covary. dfnda n

The absence of fast phases was operationally deie shabituation,an41

under the experimental conditions that we used, a general correspondence

existed -between the quality of the fast phase and alertness as measured by aX

vigilance task. This correspondence supporta what would be expected, from

other considerations: Collins, Crampton & Posner (1961), and Collins & Posner.,

1us could be used as an arosa ,'measure, at least as

well as EEG's, and Daroff & Hoyt (1971) showed thait fast phase nystagmus was

absent in patients, with massive lesions in the pontine reticular formation.

Further, Pompelano (Morrison & Pompelano, 1965; Pompelano & Morrison,

1965) showed that rapid eye movement sleep is abolished by ablation of the

vestibular nuclei.uIn addion, the many gtdes alwork by Guedry (1965) from

the Fort Knox Laboratory, and the suggestions of the origin of the fast phase

made by Gernandt (1959) and by McCabe (1965), and the overall control of the

vestibular system by the reticular formation (Yules, Krebs & Gault, 1966)

indicatethat future studies should pursue further the generality of the

relationship.

Other experiments which have shown other relationships between certain

aspects of eye movements and the mental staste of the subsect are relevant to
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1 theb question of eye movements a id arousal. .rhese studies include (a) positive

relationships between eye movements and visual imagination and. recollection . F

(Jacobson, 1930); (b) relationships between sensory deprivation, -induced loss

of arousal, and REM (Rossi, Furhman & Solomon, i964); (e) relationship of
EEG alpha and oculomotor activity with 'the suggesti on that the latter.causes

*.the former (Mulholland & Evans, 1965, 196.6); (d) changing pattern of fine eye

movements during inattention (Gaardner, 1966); (e) relationships of eye move-

ments to slow and fast paired associate learning (Haltrecht & McCormack,

1966); (f) positive relationship of voluntary eye movements to suppression of

the visual evoked response (Gross, Vaughan & Valenstein, 1967); (g) relation-

ship of fluctuation in visual perception to :EEG and eye movements (Kirkwood,

1967); (h) negative relationships between vestibular nystagmus and rapid eye

t movement sleep (Reding t: Fernaadez, 1967); (1) superiority of sa'ccadic over

voluntary eye movempntq in adaptation to -the Mulle-rLyer illusion (Burnham,

1968), (j) the relationship of rapid eye movement sleep (REM) to EEG changes

(Antrobus & Antrobus, 196(); (k) relationship between eye movements and .,

brain stemn reticular formation stimulation (Cohen, Feldman & Diamond, 1969);

(1). relationships of electro-oculogram chqnges in anticipation of an operant

response (Wasman, Morehead, Lee & Rowland, 1970).

From these studies and the results reported from the present study, it is

felt that perhaps the fast phase of vestibular nystagmus can be used as a quan-

titative and independent index of arousal so that a person's performance in a

job could be monitored without interfering with hiM ivork. Furthermore, other
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forms of eye movements behave similarly and have a form similar to vestibular

nystagmus. These movements Includeoptokinetic nystagmus (Goodson, 1969;

Pasik, Pasik & Bender, 1966; Wendt, 1965) and microsacca'des (Riggs, •958;.

.Robinson, 1964). Some suggestive evidence is available from the sac-eadic sup-

"pression studies (Duffy & Lombjroso, 1968;, Matin & Pearce, 1965; Michael &

Stark, 1967, Steinman, Cunitz & Timberlake- 1967; Volkman, Shick & Riggs,

1,968) and from vestibular nystagmus studies (Zuber & Stark, 3.966) where it

has been shown that higher thresholids result just prior to the beginning of both

forms of these eye movements (vestibular and microsaccades). Also, Guedry's

studies (1968) of poorer visual acuity during vestibular nystagmus bear on this I
issue. The most obvious explanation of why visual information processing is

less good during eye movements is that the image of an object is "smeared" on

the'retina when the eye is in motion (Dodge, 1900, 1905). However, while it

i is not possible to show in Guedry's studies in which part of the eye movement

visual acuity is poorest. in the "saccadic suppression" studies the threshold

is clearly elevated prior to the eye movement. This suggests if it does not

prove that the Euppression Is more central than retinal and that the command

signal for the quick flicks of the eyes in general (microsaccades and vestibular

fast phases) inhibit the input before the eye goes in motion. A similar sugges-

tion about suppression during voluntary eye movements was offered by Holt

(1903).

For these and other reasons, the characteristics of eye movements hold

promise for providing an independent measure of arousal. Some suggestions

• 4 1



for future research would be to replicate the present study wherein optokinetic,

microsaccades and voluntary eye movements were elicited and measured. In

such a study, characteristics of these eye movements (e.g., frequency, ampli-

"tude, -velocity of flicks) could be empirically validated (between and within sub-

jects) against a. percent correct score on the auditory vigilance task. These

findings could also be integrated, along with other supposed indicants of arousal

(e.g., pupil size, heart rate, EMG, GSR, etc.). Multiple regression analysis

(Brictson, Burger & Kennedy, 1971; Cohen. 1968; Kennedy, 1970) could be em-

ployed using performance on a task (in percent correct) as the criterion to be

predicted. This approach, if successful, could then be generalized to other

tasks.

It should be mentioned that three of the four statistical tests of the cor-

relation of nystagmus and vigilance used in this .xperiment provide a very

conservative test of the relationship between nystagmus habituation and .igi- Ik

lance decrement. The fourth method related the average amount of nystagmus

habituation over subjects to the average percent correct over subjects for ten

five-minute time frames. This correspondence was very high (r - 93), and

while the latter is an accepted method of analysis in other studies (Daniel,

1966; Johnson, 1970, Lubin, Johnson & Austin, 1969), the relationship withn'.

I, subject was also tested in three ways. All three remaining approaches were

statistically significant, which indicates that a better than chance sttenlmnt

can be made about performance on a vigilance taisk In percent correct in an A

individual subject by knowing nothing else about him than his ongoing
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vestibular nystagmus at that time. There are obvious sources of errors in

the three approaches listed above, which if removed, could improve the rela-

tionship: (a) Individual differences in nystagmus do exist and if account could

be taken of these, it is felt a better prediction could be made of arousal from

a given person's nystagmus 6; (b) percent correct has obvious shortcomings as

a measure of the magnitude of mental work, since persons with high ability to

do the task can obtain better scores than those with less ability who work just

as hard. The average functional relatiunship with time cour,,,e effects partialled

out (i.e., r = .708) tends to minimize these two sources of error. I
The results of this experiment show that the vigilance performances de-

graded similarly for Group I subjects who were oscillated individually in the

dark, and for Group III subjects who performed as a. group in the light without

oscillation, while nystagmus habituation vas more rapid when mental state was

uncontrolled (Group II). The soporific effect of motion (particularly sinusoidal

motion) is well known, and may be the cause of the greater habituation of the

oscillated group in the first 30 minutes of their session. However, a large

literature exists in vigilance (Buckner & McGrath, 1963; Davies & Tune, 1970;

Mackworth, 1970), and the degraded performance is probably due also to the9'.i

simple loss of arousal which occurs in connection with repeated stimulation.

Mackworth (1968, 1970) has attempted to assign a similar basic process to

explain both habituation to stimulation (Thompson & Spencer, 1966) and the

6 Reviewing an entire nystaLgmus record before scoring each cycle is
helpful in this regard.

L k ' &tb" t A! •* "n* &r', i4J&L•t•".• I L5Jka.4..44141 ' *' -• ............. . . .)NflAd~±d i..i~,.I ~ jt,~t)~fdht~t! IXJ .. ~~t J.- .~-~J
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vigilance decrement (Broadbent, 1964; Buckner & McGrath, 1963),

The difference in habituation of vestibular nystagmus when mental work

% was controlled by the vigilance task, versus when it was uncontrolled, indicates

that the vigilance task served in part to retard the nystagmus habituation.

A- Phase shifts of vestibular nystagmus during long term oscillation were

studied in an alerted and unalerted group. No statistically significant change

occurred in the group which attended to auditory signals, although the slope

was slightly n,,ative. Further, the vigilance performance and nystagmus of

that group did degrade (cf. Figures 8 and 9). In the group without control of

mental work, however, the phase angle changed significantly over time. Yet

the change was not in the direction that one might expect to occur in connection

with lowered alertness (viz. increased latency). Rather, a 14-degree phase

advance relative to the baseline resulted. This appears to be an anticipation

of the stimulus by the slow phase of nystagmus, an unusual finding when corn-

pared with the knowledge that attempts to condition the slow phase have been

unsuccessful (W:ndt, 1936b, 1951).

It is felt that this time X alertness relationship should be an important

consideration In studies of the frequency response of the semicir~cular canals,

and Niven (et al. , 1965) take care in controlling mental state when they con-

duct their studies. However, the systematic negative correspondence between

level of alertness and progressively earlier phase angle is not an easy result

to explain. Support for the results of the present study appeair in studies by

Jones (1971) where a phase advance appears in cats as they recover from

.,•: • ,•¢dai~tta, • •.lil•l~z,,•c,,:•,....a, • i.d,'•,,•,th•,;•,•,~h•.,•..• . • •, -• '¢••"•.. . "9
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ether anesthesia. A similar result may also be observed in the records of

Wolfe (1967, Figure 2).

The finding in the present study of a phase advance during oscillation

without mental occupation remains largely unexplained, although it is probably

not an artifact. For example, Barlow (1.969) has also shown a similar result

for "eyes closed in the dark during sinusoidal oscillation" when compared to

"eyes open in the dark during sinusoidal oscillation". In the present study,

the subjects reported that their eyes were open throughout as instructed, and

they appeared also to respond to small, dim stimuli (fixation lights) when the

latter were presented.

Since the presence of efferents (Sala, 1964, 1965) is well established for

the vestibular system, it is felt that a central explanation of the phase advance

effect might employ this pathway. Another explanation is peripheral and takes

the position that with time, and more specifically, decreased alertness, the

characteristics at the end organ or at the first synapse change (Young, 1969,

personal communication) so that a velocit.v transducer becomes more like an

angular accelerometer. This factor should be considered in the theoretical

models of semicircular canal functioning.



Experiment I, Part 2

Individual Differences in Nystagmus Habituatior and Vigilance

Introduction

The second aspect of this investigation was to examine individual differ-

ences in habituation, as manifested by vigilance and nystagmus changes, in

relation to other measures such as personality and exposure history (e. g.,

hours sleep). These individual differences would be studied as correlates,

and not merely dispersion. There were two major dichotomous phenctypic

continua which appeared relevant and practical: (a) The introvert-extravert

of Eysenck (1952, 1953, 1957, 1964); and (b) the field dependent - field j
independent of Witkin (1949; Witkin, Dyk, Fi terson, Goodenough & Karp,

1962; Witkin, Lewis, Hertzman, Machover, Meissner & Wapner, 1954). A

very large literature exists for both and for the numerous correlates of these

phenotypes, the reader Is referred to the works of Witkin and Eysenck.

The suggestion of the relationship between field dependence and lack of

nystagmus habituation comes from Wendt (3 951). Ile cluaims that in "..human

subjects properly instructed aind s.timlul,,ted, allertness can be maintained f'or

continuous ten-minute periods of recording. The trick Is to maintain an environ-

ment directed orientation" (p. 1215; italics mine). The pichire that Witkin pre-

sents of a field dependent subject is of a person who is suggestible and who fol-

7
lows instructions, and he is a person who cannot give Lip the field' , even when it

7A finding by Del:'azio & Moroney (1969) suggests that "the field" is most
likely a visual field and not all fields.

:39
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is proven to be non-veridical (Witkin, 1949). The incidence of field dependence

is high In the very young (Witkin et al., 1962) and the very old (Karp, 1966),

the latter suggesting that perhaps flexibility or adaptability is involved. This

notion appears to be supported by the results of Haronian & Sugarman (1966),

which show that field dependents are not resistant to Necker Cube reversal,

even when instructed to be resistant, plus f'ield dependents arc "fixed" versus

"mobile" on the "fixity vs. mobility" dimension of Werner (cited in Htaronian

& Sugarman, in press). Poorer ability to adapt by field dependent persons

may also be reflected in the studies of Immergluck (1966a, 1966b) where Hield

dependents produce fewer figural aftereffects and less figure-ground reversal.

One may also interpret their poorer pcrformance (loss mature) in sensory A

deprivation (Murphy, 1966) as being due to an inability to inhibit a response,

,or to increased activation. It is felt, therefore, that If nystagmus habtuation

would be less in field dependent subjects, the persistence would be due to the
Aba~sic inability of thbse subjects to give up a "field". !

Paper and pencil measures of introversion have had much more popul.i'ltv '4

than Witkin's (1949) individual situational testing, and a larger litera ture exists

for introversion8 . Eysenck (1957, p. 28) lists 21 Important introversion cor-

relates and supports c.ach with literature citations. The correlates with intro-

version of interest for this discussion include (a) high perceptual rigidity;

It is this author's opinion that this ratio Is changing, partly for reosons

discussed paa passin in 'his paper.
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(b) sinal! figurs.1 aftereffects 9 ; (c) high sedation threshold and (d) quick to ac-

quire a conditioned response. Lynn (1966) reports also that they extinguish

slowly and have a slow buildup on inhibition. In addition, Kottenhoff (1957,

1958) has shown that introverts are more susceptible to motion sickness than

extra~verts, and that they adapt to prismatic distortion less well. One other

result bears mention: Introverts tend to show less decrement in performance

on a vigilance (i. e., watehkeeping) task, than normals and extraverts, accord-

ing to Bakan (1963), Bakan, Belton & Toth (1963), Broadbert (1958) and

Buckner (1963).

The latter result with vigilance requires additional exposition. The

vigilance paradigm generally requires that a subject monitor some display

which presents low amplitude signals infrequently. The typical result is that

most persons perform less well over time (i. e. , they miss signals), and

extraverts are relatively less vigilant, A good review of this literature ap-

pears in Buckner & McGrath (1963), Davies & Tune (1970) and Mackworth

(1970). rhe possibility exists, however, that since many real world jobs are"

different from laboratory tests of vigilance, perhaps on a more complicated

vigilance task (e.g. , the II channel test as described in Experiment I), p)erso)n-

ality scores may interact with task complexity.

In addition to the self report variables from the pre-experimentation

9The characteristics ol' introverts and field dependents suggest that these
phenotypes should correlate high with each other. A literature review revealed
one study (Evans, 1969) where a slightly negative relationship was obtained,

( and another (Franks, 1956) where no relationship was fbund. Witkin (personnal
"communication, 1970) also predicts ah negative relationship.
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,nturview (cited in Experiment I, Part 1, and shown in Appendix D), it was

decidl(d to determine whether selected personality scores were correlated

with vigilance decrements and with nystagmus habituation.

i(

r1

I
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Apparatus and Procedure

The Eysenck Personality Inventory Form B (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1963)

was used Wo obtain extraversion and neuroticism scores. The Group Embedded

Figures Test cf-1 (Evans, 1967; French, Ekstrom, Leighton & Price, 1963;

Jackson, Messick & Myers, 1964) served as ihe measure of field independence;

the title page appears in Appendix D. Both are described in more detail and

norms are presented in Appendix A. These tests were administered by a proc-

tor to entire classes of student aviation personnel nine weeks after some of

them served as subjects in Experiment I, Part 1. It is unlikely that subjects

would connect participation in both parts of the study.

The pre-experimentation interview was completed just prior to nystagmus

and vigilance testing. Means, standard deviatlo7-i (SD), and slopes (b) of vig-

ilance and nystagmus over Lime served as dhe chief metsures of performance.

Pcarsor. product moment correlation coefficients were calculated 'or the

variables.

,I
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Results

General. Table I compares the means and SD's of the subject exposure

history variables, personality scores and performance variables for these

groups. It may be seen that the subjects considered themselves fit and

healthy. They had no drugs (including analgesics) in the past 24 hours, and

those who responded that they had had a drug were reporting a routine tuber-

cular skin test (PPD). They ha~d virtually no cigarettes in the last tour hours

and almost no one had alcohol for 24 hours. This question was dropped in sub-

sequent analyses. The subjects' concern for their performance was moderate,

and most subjects ielt they would perform better than average 1 0 . Most of theii

subjects did not consider that the number of hours they had slept was adequate

(5.20 hours). However, the correlation of hours slept with the subject's

estimate of the adequacy of his sleep (Tables 3 and 4, discussed later) were

significant, but very low. This type of inconsistency is probably to be expected

In connection with young men's initial exposure to barracks life. I
The homogeneity of the population and the low variability on the pro-

experimentation interview responses can be expected to reduce the chances

of prediction of other performances from these responses. However, it should

be emphasized that this low va riability is also n testimony to the control 1br the

exposure history of these subjects.

10The pre-expcirimentation interview was developed in connection with

motion sickness studies by the author. Although the intention was to develop
,an all purpose questionnaire, some questions may he more or less appropriate
Sdepending on the experimental treatments.
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The mean values of the personality test scores are compared with a ref-

erence population in Table 2; none are statistically different from those re-

ported in more detail on the larger sample in Appendix A. The group specific

nystagmus and vigilance performances were discussed in Part 1.

Pre-experimentation interview and performancc. Correlation ma tric es

for pre-expertmentation interview responses, personality scores, and vigilance

,and nystaggmus variables were calculated for Group I (nystagmus measured

during vigilance testing). These results (Table S) generally showed relation-

ships in a predictable direction, but tor the most part the correlations were

not significant. An exception was the correlation of a report of good health

and good vig'ilance performance. A correlation matrix (Table t) was constructed

for Group I1 (nystagmus/no vigilanco) to see whether similar items were pre-

dictive of nystagmus habituation in the two groups who were oscillated. In this

attempf at cross vallidation, no item was found to be significantly related to per-

formance in both groups, even when a liberal test was applied (P <e. 10; one Ianii).

Missing pro-experimentation interview data (ten forms) for Group III (vigil.,wce/

no nystaggmus) precluded including history data in Table 5, since the sample sim.

was reduced to a point where there would be half as many variables as subjects,

Therefore, Table 5 only contains the relationships of vigilance performa fCe it)

personalit'N scores.

Personality, test scores and performance. Tables 3, 4 and 5 show :ilso

the relationships behteen experimentael variables and personality test scor'es.

The interrelationships of persona lity test data talone are, covered in Appendix A.

'1
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The relationship of field independence and nystagmus habituation in Tables

3 and 4 (slope of nystagmus) was in the predicted direction onl both occasions

14 `.i.(field independents habituate more), but neither was significant. Extraversion

Was related to the mnean of nystagnius in Table 3 (P' 05), but thle sign of thle

rela~tionship changed in Table 4.

A Ta~bles 3 and 5 can also be used to compare vigilance relationships. Cor'-

relations of field independence scores were positive with mean vigilance, but

bug'tV noeWith Slope (i. e., larger decrements for field Independent subjects),

butnoe o te furrela~tionships was significant. Extraversion was not cor-

reatdwith thle slope (i. e. ,decrement) inl Table 5, but in Table 39 there was

a suggestion that extraverts had less decremniit (negative slopes), but this

relationship was Insignificant..

In Tables .3 and 5, the slope variainces are larg:ely accounted for by their

resp.ective standard devia~tions 1  this was not the case in Table 'I. In Table

39 the vligilance and nys tagl-IIuS session meýans were c!orrela ted (P~0) u

thle Slopes were nlot.

1 lhjS iS 110t unIusual ill viCW Of 111 licIn t iOnSiii h1 2, 112 1
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Discussion and Conclusions

Gehe rl The pre-experimentation Interview was administered to monitor

the xpourehisory(inthepreiou 24hours) of the experimental subjects

andals todetermine whether these subject variables were related to nystag-

mus habituation or vigilance performance. Although there was a general

agreement between the hypothesized direction a response was to take (on [lhe

pre-experimentation interview) a~nd the nystagmus and vigilance data, these

relationships are of doubtful significance and small importance. on the other

hand, if the low variability as shown in the pre-experimentation interview is

valid (Hardaere &Kennedy, 1963, among others, have evidence these men

tend to be truthful), it is a useful finding in interpretation of data obtained

from this population because it represents control for the influence of his tory

variables on experimental treatments. Stated differently, it appearis that sawi-

pies from this population may be considerecd cssentially equivalent, so that wor

miany research efforts, it is not necessary to use oach subject as his owni conl-

trol. The practical implicaitions for thle conduct of repea tedI measures 8tudliu..s

are, important. Ini such studies, subjects Often ImYi~s Sesaions, With thcV rýU,'lt

that often the sample size shrinks eachi session to a level wvhere .ventutiivY an

adequate test of the hypothesis cannot lie made. A mnore complete description

of thle shortcoml-ings of' tilc typical co rrela tional 1 xper i menal pa ra-ndigmi a ppears~

in (2ronbnch (1957) and Owens (1 90,S); Owtnis advocateS an1 aIpproach1 si rlila Il' to

wha1.t wa's .1cconi)piishcd in thc pre'senit et('11peI'imct to priovide ' law's lwhich

Should he ilore Il e'lilni ag'fu '1( ah ad he(escr i ption of Sub~j(c ts to whoml Ihicy a pplv J
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more complete and definitive" (p. 784).

Individual differences and vigilance. Field independence: In the first

part of this study, it appeared that nystagnius habituation and vigilance deere-

nients covaried. In the second pa rt, it was hypothesized that the nysta'gMuIs

of field independent persons would habituate relativ'ely more quickly. It follow.3,

therefore, th.-t their vigilance (slopes) should degrade more quickly, also. Al-

though neither test of this hypothesis was significant, both were in the predicted

direction, even though both mean scores and field independence were positive,

but insignificant, This means that while persons with high field independent

scores tended to higher overall vigilance scores, their decrements tended to

be larger also. It is felt that these data. suggest that future study of field inde-

penidenee scores and sustained attention Is warranted, particula rl~y when con-

sidered with the nystagmus habituation relationships to be discussed latter.

fiditsraeprsion- The vigilance, datai presented above failed to support the

fining rporedby others regarding less decrements inl peri111.r1n1liee of' intro-

verts (lBakan, 1963; Bakan, B~elton &Tothi, 1 963, Broadbent, 1958, p. 1,45 ff;

Buckner, 196:3). In taict, the correlation wais in the Opposite direction (extra-

verts tended toward better vigilance slope scores), but was insignificant

(Tablr 3). This inability to replicate may be due to several factors:

1. Most previous findings were obtained by comparing extremie introver-ted

withi extreme extraverted groups; the present study utilized all subjects.

2. As a group, thle Subjects in the present study were ext ravertcd (mevoia

60th fpcreentilu) a ad the sa mple was ailso restrictecd in ranige. floth of' thesc

4.p



factors have been. reported (Buros, 1.965, item 138) to have influenced findings

in previous experlments.

3. In other vigilance studies (cf. Buckner & McGrath, 1903) performance

for segments (often S30 minutes) in an experimental session (often 90 minutes)

are used to test for mean differences between groups, whereas in the present

experiment, a summary score each five minutes could be calculated for each

subject so that a slope score for each subject could be used to describe per-

formance. This score was then compared to subject's personality scores.

It is felt that this is a more informative test of a suspected relationship than

testing mean differences In extreme groups. However, by using the entire

distribution, it also depends heavily on the reliability of both scores' . The

paper and pencil test of extraversion used in the present study Is of question-

able reliability (of. Appendix A). In addition, a slope score ignores the level

at which a person can respond, except to the extent that slope is dependent

upon the initial level. Thus, when using slope as an index of performance,

the "ability" to do the work is partialled out, and conceivably two subjects with

very different mean scores can both degrade at the same rate and obtain the

same slope score. Conversely, the same mean can be obtained by persons

with different slopes. It Is felt that slope is a better measure than the mean

of the vigilance on a task because the slope indicates how well a person per-

forms over time, whereas the mean is partly due to how well a person can do

12 Appendix A reports a correlation between extreme extravert scores

and extreme field independence scores.
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the work (viz., ability) and how well it is done over time (vigilance). Which

measure should be used to assess vigilance performance in particular exper-

iments can be determined by the strategy of the experimenter's study. This

will not necessarily always be the same measure. For example, a "miss",

a. "hit", or the "level of performance over time" may at different times be of

more or less relative interest. However, if vigilance as a trait, characteristic,

or life style variable is of interest, it is suggested that the slope of perform-

ance or some other measure of change over time (e. g., proportion of the

decrement) would be a more valid index of vigilance than is presently employed

in the vigilance studies in the literature.

4. Perhaps most important, the general paradigm of vigilance experi-

ments (Broadbent, 1964; Buckner & McGrath, 1963) involves presentation of

infrequent near-threshold signals for detection. The present study used fre-

quent supra-threshold tones in two channels, and required the subject to per-

form more complicated mental work than merely detecting the presence of a

13signal and perhaps task complexity and personality interact.

A behavioral theory of individual differences in vigilance. Broadbent's

(1958) comments about the programming of a translating machine are relevant

to the possible interactions between task complexity and an individual's style

13
Indeed, the task in this stud.s doesn't meet Broadbent'sdefinition of a

vigilance task. However, it is felt also that tme kind of work in the present
study has more application to the kinds of work tha.t persons do in the renl
world, and that Broadbent's definition is too restrictive.

•. . . . . . . ...... . ...-. .
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or personality of information processing. He suggests that a ttcanslating

machine can be set up to print out (i. e., transcribe) when a letter, a word,

or a sentence is fed in. Depending on the work to be performed, there can

be an advantage to one or the other program. Thus, in the translation of a

code, where each letter has a different symbol in the same language, there

is no advantage to waiting for a complete sentence. If, on the other hand, the

translation is of English to Russian, for example, then it would be better for

the machine to hold entire sentences or even paragraphs before printing out,

since the syntax of the two languages is so different. The following is a mod-

ification and extension of Broadbent's notions:

Perhaps some people are differentially able to sustain attention to simple

tasks for a long time. If such persons can be identified, it is felt that they

would be better able to pay attention for a long time on a simple watchkeeping

task. Because all information is sampled in time or space, perhaps another

class of persons exist who have a predisposition to process information deliv-

ered over the latter dimension (i. c., space). Furthermore, perhaps these

trinits are negatively correloted. Thus, the converse of a person who could

sus;tain attention for a long time on a simple test would be a person whe could

pay attention to many things at once, but he may not necessarily do well over

time, particularly if he assigned all his effort (channel cvipaeity) to the time

dimension. If these traits exist and ore in fact separate, i. e. , you ma Vy be

one kind of person or the other, and this trait is different trom the construct
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14
channel capacity or intelligence, then it might be possible to assess this

trait experimentally by constructing tasks which test for sustained attention

versus multiple inputs at once. It may be illustrative to consider acuity in

vision and audition. For example, in Figure 11 the ýye is shown with superior

spatial acuity compared to the ear, and the ear with superior temporal acuity

compared to the eye. Yet, the overall information processing ability (cf.

channel capacity) of both could be the same (hypothetically shown here by

equal areas). An advantage would be observed for vision if spatial resolution

were tested, and for the ear if temporal acuity were tested; yet the total reso-

lution capability over time and space together could be equal for the two systems.

If the overall information processing capability (e. g., channel capacity) is fixed

in some way, then the only way to improve spatial acuity, for example, would

be at the expense of temporal acuity and the converse. If people develop or

were born with different information processing styles (personalities), then

conceivably they may also be predisposed to process one kind of displayved in-

formation at the e:apense of another. Perh:ups there are two traits in people:

The ability to monitor few things (e.g., one channel) for a long time, and the

ability to monitor mnnny things (e. g. , channekl) for a short time. Figure 12

shows two extreme persons and one mixed person, all with the same channel

capacity. The personi who plesuniable (!ian monitor for a longur period of tile (

is a person referred to ns a long terrm sanlpller; it is expected that he' would

'' t Defined her, is ihe aigore-a•l te" 1 bUln) "' Of bits of infon'O1Iation that Can
h)e proceess l'd \ýheln p)l. i2ntcd o\(,1' avajilable chainnels per' u l it 11m. -3
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tend to be vigilant. The person who can monitor many things at once is called

a broad band pass ability person, and other things being equal, would tend not

to be vigilant to one thing for a long time.

The traits suggested above could be independent of channel capacity, and

it is felt that the homogeneity in intelligence of the population in this experi-

ment might control for the Influence of this latter variable. The stability of

this trait in an Individual and the susceptibility of the trait to modification from

interest, motivation, and other variables will be discussed later,

The concept which should be tested is band pass ability, I. e., the ability

to monitor well many things at once, as contrasted with the ability to be vigi-)4.

lant. The data from the present experiment do not permit an adequate test of

this notion, since the two channel vigilance task may not be considered "many"

things. However, for purposes of hypothesis gathering, it was decided to ex-

amine this relationship in the present data, and if warranted, predict the out-

come in another study. To this end, two scores were calculated.

1. Band pass ability: Operationally defined for the purpose as that score

obtained by an individual on the five minutes of the two channel test evrly 1 5 in

the session when the group's performance was best.

2. Vigilance decrement: Operationally defined as the proportion of tile

decrement and calculated by the (quation r where early equals a
early , wy

person's band pass ability score as above, and late equals a person's score

"5"Early" in the session was considered tlhe first half, and "late,, the

second half.
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for the five minutes late in the session when the group's performance was

poorest. This score was calculated instead of slope since slope could be ex-

pected to be negatively correlated with the initial value (it was), and since high

scores, if they change, tend to go down and low scores, if they change, tend to

go up ("initial values effect")(Wilder, 1950, 1962)

Band pass ability and vigilance decrement scores were calculated for the

two groups of subjects who received the two channel monitoring task, and

these two groups were combined. The obtained correlation between band pass

ability and vigilance decrement (r . 185, N = 101.) was not significant at a

statistically acceptable level by two tailed test (e. g., P >. 05) for hypothesis

t . However, the correlation was in the predicted direction and of suf-

ificient magnitude (P . 06) for hypothesis gathering to provide suggestive sup-

port for the band pass ability notion and to warrant iurther study. It was felt

ti.... a more complex task (e.g., one with -more channels) should be studied in

order to determine whether the ability to do a complicated multi-channel test

would be correlated with proportion of the decrement on that task. Addition-

ally, a simple version of the task should also be studied for comparison.

Individual differences and nystagmus habituation. The present study re-

ported few individual differences of any consequence which predicted nystkg-

mus habituation; however, at paper by Mangan & O'Gorman (1969) is relevant.

These authors studied individual differences in the amplitude (initial value)

and habituation (time to zero response) of an orienting response (GSR to a

380 Hz tone, ait 57 db). Using the Eysenck Personality Inventory (Form B),
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they preselected persons with scores on both extraversion and neuroticismi•

which were more than one standard deviation above or below the class n',ean 1 t

for the first part of their study.

Their finding, interpreted largely in connection with the work of SokolovI: & Eysenck (cited in Mangan & O'Gorman, 1966), was that extraversion and

r,euroticism are related in different ways to amplitude and habituation of the.
it2

orienting response: (a) Extreme (high) neuroticism scores were predictive A

of large orienting responses and (b) a, concordance within a person of either

high or low personality (neuroticism and extraversion) scores would result. in

fast habituation and a disconcordance the converse.

These findings were partly replicated (Mangan & O'Gorian, 1966) in a

second part of their study, and it was assumed by the authors that "... low-

aMxious e,:traverts [I-ligh E, Low N ] and high--anxious introverts [ Low E,

High N ] display greater dynamism of introversion than the other two groups

[High N, High E plus Low N, Low Ef ] " (p. 279); thus these persons habituate

More rapidly, as measured by the disappearance of the GSR to a tone.

It is felt thae. vestibular nystagmus can be considered a modality specific

orienting response, and as such, the data. from the present study could be cast
in a. form similar to those o" Mangan & O'Gorman (1966) in order to determine

the generality of their findings to another stimulus condition. To this end,

16 Their population values are: MI.X'ITRA 12. [2; SDE = :3. 91, and AlNEURtO

7. 76; SDN = 4.44. The authors do no[ report their original population size,
but most likely mean differences exist between the reference samipln in the
preýsent study (Table 2) and theirs.

b•< + ~L fi~- ~ .A.
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nystagmus scores early in a subject's exposure were considered equivalent to

r the amplitude of an orienting response, and the proportion of the decrement

in nystagmus over the period of sinusoidal oscillation was considered nystag-

mus habituation for the two groups who were oscillated. Concordance in our

samole was said to exist if both neuroticism and extraversion scores were

above or below the mean for our sample, This differed from the procedures

of Mangan & O'Gorman in two~ways: (a) Our mean extraversion and neuroticism

scores were higher and lower, respectively, than theirs, and (b) they used only

subjects whose scores were extreme (more than one standard deviation). Be-.

cause both of the above restrict the range in our sample, it is felt that our

test of their results would tend to be a more conservative test; of the hypotheses.

The initial amplitude and proportion of the decremeiit scores for each of

.. our two nystagmus groups (groups I and II, Experiment I) were converted to

[.I' standard scores, and the data from the two groups were combined and then.,I

correlated with personality scores in the following way: (a) Neuroticism vs.

amplitude of the orienting response, and (b) concordance of neuroticism and

extraversion vs. habituation of nystagmus.

The correlation between neuroticism and initial value (r ; 10) was not

significant (P =. 32), but was in the predicted direction. The correlation be-

tween concordance of extraversion and neuroticisni with habituation (r .. 25)

was significant (P . 01), supportlng the hypothesis of Mangan & O'Gorman

(.96() that habituallion is slower in persons in whom extraversion and neurot-

icism scores ai'e not correlated, vec•v.us those in whom scores are concordant

-I..
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(i.e., high N and high E, as well as low E and low N).
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----Experiment 11

Individual Differences In Vigilance Tasks of Differing Complexity

Introduction

In Experiment 1, Part 1, the two-channel version of our vigilance task

was aidministered to 100 subjects, half of whom- were tested during vestibular

stimulation and while iiysttagmus was recorded ind half were controls. Ini

this study, habi tuation to ves tibular stimulation and vigilance decrements

covaried (r =. 93), cven when "1time"l effects were pairtialled out (r = .708).

Mean differenices in vigilance performance were not obtained betwoen the

grou ps who did ov dIld not receiveC vestibular stimulation.

Ini Experiment 1, Part 2, personality ind exposure history scores were

studied in relation to per~formance, withi the following results: (a) No cleair cut

relationships b)c1:00cn bUbject variables (e. g. , hours sleep) aind performance,

were lfound, (b) the positive relaitionship between introversion scores aind vig-

ilance performance found by ofthers (Thikan, 196:3; Tkikan & Toth, 1963, iBrotd-

ben-t, 1958; IBucknew, 196:8) was not obtained, (c) at person's "'ability"' to per-

form this vigilance task (defined as his score onl live minutes of' the task early

[inl the sessionl and whenl the group's perlormnance was highest) and thie propor-

tion of hIls decrement (defl ed aIs where E,- the abilit~y scores above anid

L =his score for live milnutes late in the seission when the groups-' performi-

alice' was, lowest) tended to he neCgatively c correlated (r , 185), ))W were niot

signiificanlt (P .0) by two-tailed( tests. ThliS 1:111et' i'eult is in oll k ('11IWith

the results Abtailned bv 1\Nia ekOtH1, \0ho lc01.ud 11lia Isill) (U Is whlo detectecd 1molre

signals carly ill the session tendedI to [WpI'od(e le8S (10(-1-.11nt11 i 10' (Cik ( inl

(05
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Broadbent, 1958, p. 1.43).

The task in Experiment I differs from most other vigilance tasks where

individual correlates of performance have been found. In our task (e. g., two-

channel auditory monitoring), the subject monitored signals of two different

tonal qualities and he performed more complicated mental work than merely

detection of tnese signals. On the three-channel. auditory version of our task

(Kennedy, 1971), almost no subject is able to obtain 100% correct for any five-

minute time period in a 60-minute session. (Channel as used here refers to

separate discriminable tones rather than different sensory input systems

(e. g., vision,, audition, etc. ). When one serves as a subject .,n our three-

channel task, he has the impression he has three separate bins or registers

which are continually changing in state, aand which are continually cleared or

emptied and then filled again. Most person-3 feel overloaded as they do this

work. Performance on three-channel visual (light) monitoring is about equal

to two-channel nuditory performance (Kennedy, 1971). It was hypothesized that

the complexity of our test might be the reason for the difference between our

results and those of Mackworth, and it was felt that our three-channel test

would increase this difference, while the one--channel performances might be

more like those of Mackworth. Further, perhaps study of a simpler version

and a more complicated version of our task would produce an interaction be-

tween introversion scores and performance. Specifically, it was felt that

introverts would perform better on the simpler task and less well on the com-

plex task,

L I
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To test these hypotheses, to extend our experience with this vigilance

task, and to examine subject and other porsonality variables, it was decid(d

to expose n large populaliiol to the one and three-channel aulditol'ry version

of' this task.

,,
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Apparatus and P~rocediure

All subjects, in this experiment heard the sa-me auditoryý signals for a1 60-

minute session. The signals were three tones recorded onl a magnetic tape as

described in Experinmont 1.

The subjects for the present experiment (N 206) were student offieur,

Naal aviation personnel dryiwi iroxii the same population as described inl Expei'-

imonelt I. TVesting wa18 accomplished during' their (irst week in the Navy bec'aWus

this would obia)~te communicatin about th0 test bet-ween pei'sols who had uP1-

ready ta~ken it and those.. who had not, Additionally, past experienie osugges tedI

dthat at this tie in their tra~ining, these men are highly motiva cd to be coop-

er~ative, Inl experiments.

T1he tUSk for all sulbi ect, was essentially imil~ar: rIlia stubjects were

sea ted in a esting roomp in groups, of 8 -I2. All were giVen1 responsekey

adins true ted to lIs tenl ror a high, a in idd lu, anad a low tone. Thci tausk dutl ig)

this tenl-1mi n11ot practice session was to count the low toneO's occurrences anid

w hien it. ha~d sounded iou r ti mes, they were to '. .Push a key aInd Ibegil coV unt-

ing 1o four again; repeat until told to stop",.'They were (old to ignove the high

andi middle tone. A ftei the practice session 1 7 the Subjecuts wecre rand1(omlly

assigned to one or two groups. The experimntcual conditions for the two dIf-

rerent groups wore:

One-channel task: Thes e sQubjcS (N 1 24) were inst rue ted that Mye w vre

T c~7 1he pI'c''ous study (Kennedy, 1071) suggetetd Mth a len-minitat pi*:i-
desession was suffiecient to remove the main effects orleari ng fron, suill-

seqjueit sessions.
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to monitor the low tonle as they did in p~ractice (count to four repeatedly, etc.

for a longer (than they (lid in practice), but unspecified pe'riod of time.

Three-channel tUisk: These subjects (N 82) were Instructed to monitor

the low tone as in pr-actice and also to simult~aneously, but Independently, mon-

itor thle middle and high tones in the samec way.

Prior to the practice session, alJl subjects filled out tie pre-experi men tation

interview form (Appendix D). In addition, scores of extraver'sion, nieuroticisml

and Held Independence were obtained (A1-ppendix A).I

Percent correct scores were ob~tainc.d for each ,vibject for each of 1.2 five-

minute segments in his (30-mhiute session. Percent correct was used because

tasks, aind p~ercent correct had been shown to huave the( highest IintercorrelatifOil

or sevura I appa rently -A.~id methods of scoring (Kennecl.y, 1971.).

InI our Study, vigilance performance was measured by computinfig slopc

(''1)' 111 the tfor'mulai Y a+ b X) aind ti'llng It as a ýsoc 'The"poorin

the CIOCVrement'' Wa.S Ca lculated aliso by ILw he e E per.1fo -Ilance a tiry ill

the session, and L =performance hate Inl the( session. E"arly perf'ormantce

was defined as 0 - 5 or 5 -1.0 minute segiiment scores. I'tate performaniceI

was defined as the 55-60 mninute segmencit. It was fel~t that early perf'orman,1ce

would provide ain index of the perSOn's a hi IIty oil thiSl S tas hu~t that the pl'ropor-

tion of, the dlecremnent would in1dicate sustaineld vigi lam ce onl this task, Pea r'sol

18
Whichever W,'as 101 fhe for Uh group
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product-inornent correlation coefficients were used to describe thle relation.,

ships betwkeen individual differences in vigilance performance and the vtirious,

subject variables.
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Results

Figure 13 shows the mean percent correct performance in different time

segments in the 60-minute session for the two experimental groups. The two-

channel data (50-minute sessions) from Experiment I, where vestibular stin-

ulation was used, are included for comparisom As expected, one-channel

monitoring is superior to three-channel performance, an advantage that was

"significant (P < 01). The absolute decrement is also significantly greater in

the one-channel group (P . 01). The relative decrements19 are about the

same for one, two, and three-channel monitoring, about 15-200/o.

A correlation matrix is presented in Table 6 and contains relationships

between the vigilance task, personality, and questionnaire variables. Per-

sonality and history mean scores were not significantly different from those

reported in Table I, and are not reported.

It appears that early (or ability) scores on the one-channel test (variable

1-V13-1) are correlated with field independonce (VB-5) number of hours

sleep (VB-10), and the subject'sY estimate of whether the number of hours

was sufficient (V13-11). The session mean is also related to sleep. Other

than these relationships, performance on the vigilance test does not appear

to be predict•ed by interview or personality.

Of the relationships of the performance test measures alone, ability

If (VB-1) is correlatc.d with mean performance (WV-2) and with slope (V]3-,3)

1 9 i. e. , if regresssion projections are made for 50-60 minute performances
in the case of two-channel testing orif all decrements are calculated at 40-50
minutes where data is available for all four groups.

n. ..............................
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the latter probably the result of the initial values effect (Wilder, 1950, 1962).

While a~bili ty is not related to decrement (V13-4), the mean is. The two indi-

cantsi of vigilance (VJ3-3 and 4) are correlated, with each other. Table 7 con-

taiins thve samne variables as Table 6, but for the three-channlel monitoring

task. Field independence (VB-5) is again related to mean performance (VB-2)

and is in the same direction for the other ability measure (V13-:1) as in Table

6, where significance was obtained. Estimated fitness (V13-9) is related to

decrement (VB-4), but other personality, and questionnaire scores were'not

reae ovglne tsol entd htaiiy(1-)olti ope
related to viiancre.ltshudaented t haere t ability (V 1 whr, a onthi coenplex

viglnce tas wsrltdtdermn(V-)wheas it hdntbe o

one-channel. monitoring (Table 6). This relationship, a long with the result

fr~om Experimient 11, is summarized in Ta ble 8, The interrelationlships of the

other vigi lance variables arie essentiall 113', thisme as for one-channel moni -

toring.I
The percent of thle subjects cliigthat they were lit, had no drugs,

etc. , waS ess13en tiallv the same as r'ep~orted inl Experimlent 11; genle ia 113 over

90,Y7 responided in the( 8same wany. Ihslow v'a ilaility suggests that thle obtained

correlations between v igi lancee per tor,11a flee anid (gUCs tionnlai re items (T 0ie

and 7) should be inte rptreted with cU11tionl. TIhey ar R'C eported hiere becatise

they were -Alcula ted 2,adbauetespl iswreomhthI re

Iledescr ipt iv\e sta tis tics for Experiment I and 11 were all ca clen~ted

ait a bout, the Same time an md so thle correlaItion matrices were avnaila ble. w hen
the low mleanl vaIriability inll -xprmntto initerview response \\',IS
found to exist.
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than those in Experiment I.

Support for the finding (Bakan, 1963; Bakan & Toth, 1963; Broadbent,

1958; Buckner, 1963) that introverts are more vigilant than extraverts was,

not obtained, although the correlation between vigilance and extraversion ob-

tained in one-chann.el monitoring was in the predicted direction (r, . 14) and

if was significantly different (P < . 01) from that obtained for three-channel

(r -. 10) monitoring.

'IS, L L

i1

" ~'I
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Discussion and Conclusions

It was shown that it is possible to obtain a time-course score for a given

individual and to relate this score (slope or proportion of decrement) to cer-

tain subject variables which logicaly should determine vigilance behavior

(e.g., sleep, and fitness), and to some extent to personality, viz., field inde-

pendence and extraversion.

The iarge number of signals presented in our vigilance tests allow us to

calculate a number of scoz'es for each person, and therefore a fine-grained

analysis of performance over time can be calculated. In most other vigilance

studies (e.g. see Buckner & McGrath, 1963), so few signals are used that

group comparisons must usually be nm'de In order to study the effects of var-

ious experimentul treatments, and the investigation of individual differLenccs

is only possible by using extreme groups.

While the significant subject variables that were found in 'our study require

cross validation, the present study reports on a vigilance task which can be

scored in ways which avoid some of the shortcomings of vigilance tasks with

few sigmals. For example, the original studies of vigilance were designed to

investi gate perfo rma.nce during long term exposure to infrequent, weak signals

(Broadbnl, 1964,). Man,'Y of tlhese studies mcrely compare the number of de-

tecLions lu ring tile Lisst h11:it hour of a watch with the first half hour. However,

when there are fewer than ten signals (chances) in an .ntire (e.g. , 90 minutes)

watch, it is difficult to plot a person's "vigilance" over the watch, therefore

pooling is usually done over large portions of the watch and often over subjects,
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as well.

It is felt that proportion of the decrement and slope over time are better

definitions of the construct "vigilance" and they are less influenced by an

ability to perform a particular kind of work, than is the average number of

, hits in the last third of a watch..

It should be noted that the similarities and differences in the correlations

between performances on the one and three-channel tasks suggest that while

there are common elements in vigilance, there are also probably task-specific

factors. Two of the results mentioned above are important in this regard: (a) A

good ability score o~n three-channel auditory monitoring was positively corre-

lated with a subsequent decrement. Whereas in Experiment I, Part 2, on two-

channel monitoring, this relation was barely insignificant, and again in the

present study on one-chaiinel monitoring, ability was less related to the dec-

remen't2 1 , and (b) significantly different relationships between.high scores on

an extraversion test and performance on three-channel vs. one-channel mon-

itoring were obtained (P < . 01), although neither relationship alone was signif-

icantly different from zero.

These two results appear to conflict with findings on the individual differ-

ences in vigilance performance reported elsewhere (Bakan, 1963; Bakan et al,

2 1 The inability to replicate Mackworth's (cited in Broadbent, 1958) finding
on our one-channel test may mean that an even simpler version of our test might
be required to obtain the result that a high proportion of detections early in a
session is predictive of better vigilance. Unpublished observations indicate
this to be so when the subject monitors two-channel signals, but presses for
each occurrence, ratrher than counting (P < . 001) (see Appendix C).
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1963; Broadbent, 1958; Buckner, 1963), and a rationale is offered herewith

in an effort to incorporate both results. It is felt that these individual dif-

ferenees represent measurable factors in individual styles of information

processing.

It is suggested that there are two main kinds of people or styles with

respect to information processing. Some people are multi-channel or broad

band-pass people, and others have narrow band-pass filters, When channel

capacity (as defined previously) is constant, the latter make up for ,their lack

of ability to attend simultaneously to many things by being able to sustain at-

tention to one class of events for a long time, and are called long-term mon-

itors. A long-term monitoring ability would be positively colrelated with

narrow band-pass tibility. Also, broad band-pass ability would be correlated

,with short term monitoring. Therefore, it is felt that persons with high .

broad band-pass abilities tend not to be vigilant. (One would expect that they

would also be more (xtraverted, although no significant relationship was found

in T'l tl le 7 (1 . 10).

While thuc data in the present paper only suggest the notion described above

22and should be cross-validated , the friamework offered here provides -i num-

beoi of interesting and potentihlly useful lines of investigation, along with

testable hypotheses. For example, does a person's band-pass ability (broad

or na-rrow) as determined by this test correlote acrvoss sensory inputs?

2 2A l'orni of cross-validation with positive results is ruporlted in

Appendix C.
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"Tasks? Is it a unitary trait? Can a broad band-pass person function well in

a. long term monitoring situation with training, motivation, etc, ? What is the

influence of interest? Stress? What is the incidence of broad band-pass/

short term monitorinig ability (vs.L the conver'se)in the population? Can jobs
F

* be classified and people better allocated to 1,i11 them on the basis of the above

relationships? Specifically, many occupations require long term monitoring

with relatively single channel work early in a person's career, but later in a

career the work becomes more multi-channel," often with shorter term mon-

itoring required (e. g. , air traffic controlling). Assuming the traits "broad

band-pass" and "long term monitoring" are identifiable and negatively corre-

lated, are they modifiable? Does the ratio of the former to the latter increase

with age?

.1
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Introduction

The literature reporting a comparison of field independence (Witkin, 1949;

Witkin, Dyk, Faterson, Goodencugh & Karp, 1962) and extraversion (Eysenck,

1952, 1953, 1957, 1963, 1964) is sparse. In one study (Evans, 1967), a neg-

ative relationship between field independence and extraversion was reported

for a small (N 59) sample. One reason for the meager literature may be

that while paper and pencil tests of extraversion are available, field indeipen-

dence (Witkin. 1949, 1950) is frequently measured individually by "situatioi,

tests (Witkin, Lewis, Hertzman, Machover, Meissner & Wagner, 1954, p.

xxi). The recent (French, Ekstrom & Leighton, 1963; Jackson, Messick &

Meyers, 1964) development of a group administered paper and pencil test of

field independence has afforded the opportunity to (a) establish norms and re-

"liabilities for a large population of Naval personnel for such tests, and (b)

compare the relationships of personality scores on these tests. In addition,

while some personality variables would appear to be related to better perform-

ance in aviation training' t , most studies of this relationship have not been par-

ticularly successful (Fleischman, Ambler, Peterson & Lane, 1966; Peterson,

Lane & Kennedy, 1965; Shoenberger, 1963; Voas, Bair & Ambler, 1957). One

exception to this generality is a study by Green (1963), where a small group of

persons (N = 33) who voluntarily withdrew from training, produced higher mean

neuroticism scores than did those (N = 47) still in training one hear hence.

The secondary purpose of the present study was to replicate the study of

'For example, Cullen, Harper & Kidera (1969) have shown commercial air-
line pilots to be relatively more field independent than flight engineers.
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Green (1963) in a larger population and to extend the investigation to include

other kinds of failure (e. g., academic and 'flying), as well, as other kinds of

aviation training (e. g., navigator).. It was hypothesized that high scores on

tests of field independence and extraversion and low scores on neuroticism-

would be related to success in aviation training.

, ,
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Method

The Group Embedded Figur64 Test (GEFT) (French et al., 1963; Jackson

et al., 1964)'and the Eysenck Personality Inventory - Form B (EPI-B)

(Eysenck & Eysenck, 1963) were administered to over 4, 000 subjects. Two-

thirds of the subjects also received the Eysenck Personality Inventory - Form

A (EPI-A) (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1963), and one-third also received the Maudsloy

Personality Inventory (MPlr'(Eysenck, 1959)., The subjects were all etudent

Naval aviation personnel, about two-thirds of whom were student pilots, called

Naval Aviation Officer Candidates (AOC's); the rest were non-pilot Naval Flight

Officer Candidates (NFO's) (e.g., radar intercept operators, navigators, etc.).

A high score on the GEFT served as the measure of field independence. Extra-

version/neurotiuism was assessed by scores on the MPI, EPI-A, and EPI-B.

The EPI's also have a "lie" 'score Wdapted from the MMPI lie scale (Buros,

1965, item 93).

The students were tested early in their training; the GEFT and one extra-

version/neurotictsm test (either EPI-A or the MPI) were administered during

the students' first week in the Na.vy, and the EPI-B was given in the ninth week.

Virtually 100% of the student input to aviation training between October, 1967,

and October, 1968, was tested. The MPI and EPI-A were both lnterdigitoted

throughout the year.

All experimental variables were entered into a correlation matrix, along

with the existing Aviation Selection Tests (Ambler, 1968). The latter are

paper and pencil instruments, and include a test of numerical and verbal

ability (Aviation Qualification Test - AQT), mechanical aptitude (Mechanical

- - ' . . . ', ,•. . , ,a•,, ,,•"J .-. :,- • ' . • L , .4 j.AL • -
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training. In addttion, certain combinations of higher scores on'these tests are

also indicative of higher likelihoods of success, once,:a person is in training

(Ambler, 1968; Berkshire, Wherry , & Shoenberger, 1965). For the-,m0,t part,

these tests were standardized and validated on an AOC (vice NFO) population.
/L

The Aviation Selection Test scores and those of the personality tests were

compared with the dichotomous criterion of pass/separate. A person who

"passed" was one who graduated, and received his wings; "separate" was

used for persona who did not complete training for any reason. The training

program recidires between. 12 - 18 months, depending on the type of training,

(pilot, navigator, etc.).

The Wherry-DOolittle method of multiple regressionwas employed to deter--

mine whether scores on the personality tests were predictive of success in

training, and also the extent to which these tests added unique variance not "J

presently predicted by the Aviation Selection Tests (Ambler, 1968; Berkshire

et al., 1965; Fleis•hman et al., 1966; Peterson & Lane, 1966).

SThe population (N => 4,000) was divided evenly into an empirical evalua-

tion group, and a cross validation group. Each of these groups was subdivided

into an AOC'group and -an NFO group.
* ,

J t *,

j -,•,,•:.::.•, . •. ! 't: • 2 ).'• • ',-' 'a',*•:''.• . ? :•• ' ' • '• " ' 1k',•°'S :"i:•i, • '' • ".:• •2i' •," , i• •*- • ••''. •
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Results

Tables 9. and 10 contain descriptive statisftics for,-the AOCtg Und NFO!Sf

respectively. It may, be seen'.that higher scores '(mo)re field independent) are ,.

obtained by student pilots (AOC "s) than by non-pilot personnel (NFO~s)( . 0 5).

Extraversion scores for both gtoups of subjects (AOC and NF)aehighr than

published norms on all thre~e form's-of thesie tests (Eysienck, 1959; Eý,senck`&,

Eyse'nck,. 1964), AOC's scoring iit about the 660t perc ntile, and NFO's about

*the 55th percen~tile. The latter differences between AOC's and NFO's was rig-

niificant (P <. 05). Neurotloismi mean, scores -were lower than publishled norms

for both groups,- with AOC's (20th percentile) beinig significantly (P < .05) lower

than NFOS (25th poerentile). The lie -scores. for both groups wore at about tho

59h erenil bt signifi~cantly lower scores were obtained b~y N.F0s (P<. 05).

There were mean: differendes between AOC's and NFQ's on the Aviation

Selectionp Testivariablos, a~d it should be recalle'd that these tests were origin-

ally constructe'd as tests for student pilots (Ambler[, 1,968).

Table 11 contains intercorrelations of persoilality tests for the two groups

of aviation personnel (AQC pind NIPO) who received the EPI-A and the -two who

received the MPI. In pilots (AOC's), field independence is hegati\ ely correlated .

with extraversion, but this relationship was not found -for the NFO groups. All

other relationships were essentially sim~ilar in the two groups,, namely (i) '!xtra.-

version was significantly nekatively, cerrelated with ncutro~ticisnw (b) reliabili ti es

on two tests ea-ch of neuro~ticiern *and extraverslbn were ontly'moderate (r L-.), ),

(C) reliabilities of lie scores on two tests were lový (r a- 33), (d)* field indepen-

dence scores were essentially uncurrelated with other variables,' and+,.-) lie.
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; scores were, negatively_ - correlated with neuroticism and to some extent
Snega-

) ......

!: tively correl'•ted with extraverston (the latter relationship, while generally

'i negattve• was significant •P <. 05] in only three out of 12 comparisons), i
: L ... .i

S[
,• The resUlts of the multiple regression analyses showed that AQT, field ,1

,L

Sindependence, and low neuroticism scores were positively related to success
I

Sin training for the NFO group(P<. 01, N = 590). Mechanical comprehension

(MCT), fle•.d independence, and low neur0ticism scores were related to sUC- "

cess for the AOC's(P <i.01, N = 1199)'. In the cross-validation groups (N =

S573and 1265, respectively), the same variables were also significantly related

to success (P <. 01).

Table 12, contains the means and standard deviations for the cross-vallda-

lion groups for the Aviation Selection Test variables, as well as Form B of

the EPI. These groups do not di ffer in any important way from the two de-

i scribed in Tables 9 and 10. Tables 13 and 14 show the correlations of the

personality •est scores with the Aviation Selection Tests. In both groups, ,

correlaUons between field independence and te•ts of mechanical (MCT) and :!

general intelligence (AQT) were significant. Further, the Biographical In- !

ventory was positively related to extraverston and negatively related to

.:i
neurottcism. In the NFO group (Table 14), extraversion was negatively re-.

lated to field independence, unlike what was reported in Table 11 for a sim-

ilar NJ•0 •roup. Other interrelationships may be seen. ,i

/,!
i!
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Discussion

The results of this study provide normative data for extraversion, neurot-

icism and field independence scores for two groups of student Naval aviation

personnel, Although statistically significant differences between groups were

obtained for these variables, and for the Aviation Selection Test scores, the

practical significance of the differences depends in large part on the use to be

made of these data. For example, in secondary selection using multiple re-

gression techniques (where scores on many variables for many subjects are

compared against a criterion of pass/not pass) prediction statements which

are even slightly better than chance can provide savings in training costs and

Sbe advisory for the students, as well.

On the other hand, mean differences of less than five percentile points as

obtained here are probably of small importance in most other circumstances

(e.g., in describing differences between these groups).

The relatively higher mean scores for Wxtraversion obtained by this popu-

lation support the popular view that aviators are extraverted individuals. How-

ever, extraversion scores on these tests were not predictive of training success;

thus, the high scores on the extraversion dimension seem to be associated mainly

with volunteering for aviation training. However, the possibility that the relation-

ship between training success and the extravert continuum is non-linear should be

studied. For example, in the present study, the relationships of extraversion to

field independence was usually negative and significant (Tables 11, 13, and 14),

but in two different groups of NFO's (Table 11) the relationship was positive

(four correlations). These latter correlations, while not significantly
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different from zero, were significantly different (P <. 01) from the obtained,

values in the AOC groups. To check further on this relationship, a scatterpiot

was made of field independence and extraversion scores2 and the scatterplot

appeared to show that extreme scores (high and low) on field independence

were accompanied by extreme scores (high or low) on extraversion. Sixty

persons who obtained a field independence score more than a, standard devia-

tion above or below the mean of their group (N 250) were preselected (on

that variable only) for further study. The field independence scores, as well

as the extraversion scores of these subjects were then converted to deviations

from the groupts moan, and the sign of the deviation was ignored. The ob-

tained correlation between these converted scores was r=. 74, indicating

that relatively more extreme field independence scores (high and low) tend

to be accompanied by extreme extraversion scores also, and the latter are

as likely to be high as low. (P <. 01)

In view of the findings by Green (1963) it was not surprising that high

neuroticism scores wore predictive of lack of success, even though the com-

parison made by Green was between voluntary withdrawal and whether a per-

son was still within the training program one year later 3 , whereas in the

present study, separation (for any reason) was compared with actual com-

pletion. In the present study, :.iuccess in training was also compared with

type of separation, and this analysis showed that high neuroticism scores

"•Trhis group (N = 250) is distinct from all groups previously described.
They represent a population on whom the disposition of training success was
not yet known, since they were only recently tested.

3Almost all separations occur within the first 12 months.
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were more likely related to "failure" (i. e., academic and flying failure) than

to voluntary withdrawal.

Regarding field independence scores, it was hypothesized that an ability to

separnte figure from ground (and additionally be able to alternate figure and.

ground) and Ignore seat-of-the-pants cues when appropriate, are Important

skills for flying aircraft. For example, in flight there are a number of docu-

mented incompatible control/display relationships which a pilot monitors

sinultaneously (viz., gyro horizon and VOR indicator), as well as other at-

tendont problems from disorientation, vertigo and motion sickness (Graybiel,

1951, 1956). Field independent persons appear to be less compelled to attend

IISto inappropriate fields (Witkin et al. , 1954, 1962), and It was felt that this

capability would afford some advantage for aviation training success. The

significant results obtained from the GEFT are encouraging, and future re-

search appears warranted. For example,. the correlation between intellec-

tual abilities scores (AQT and MCT) and field independence, point out that

common factors related to flight training success exist. Also, the Group Em-

bedded Figures Test is truly a cognitive test, as opposed to a potentially fake-

able personality inventory. However, it is also a group-administered test,

and as such, possesses the economical advantage of mass testing. It is felt

that future research should study the flight training predictive utility of a

longer (presently 20 minutes) test. Although it is assumed that field indepen-•

dence and neuroticism scores are valid measures of these traits, it is inter-

esting that both variables are apparently related in the same ways to flight

training success for two different kinds of aviation training "pilot and non-pilot),

,...-i.
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even though the other cognitive scores (e. g., verbal and arithmetic :AQT)

versus mechanical EMCT] intelligence) have differential predictiveability,

depending on the type of training program. Future study of this similarity

might. prove fruitful in identifying some general training success construct

(e.g., the "winner" notion of Bale, 1971, personal communication). In ad-

dition, other aviation specialties, where field independence might be a use-

ful trait (e. g., air traffic controller, sonar men), should be investigated.

The negative relationship between extraversion and field independence

supports the finding reported elsewhere (Evans, 1967), although the rela-

tionship was lower than was obtained by Evans, and in two groups of NFO's

(four correla~tions in Table 11) was positive. The correlation between ex-

treme scores on tests of extraversion and field independence (reported

above) suggests the relationships between these traits as measured by th-se

tests, is not a simple one.

The present population is extremely homogenous in age, -IQ, sex, edu-

cation, interests, etc., as well as their exposure history (cf. Experiment

I, Part II). Because of this, it is felt that the relationships reported here

are more likely to be conservative than if the sample were more heterogenous.

Thus, the significant relationship between extraversion and neuroticism is

probably real, and those constructs may not be exactly orthogonal. However,

others (Buros, 1965, Item 138) have suggested that in restricted samples, oc-

casionally scores on these traits are found to be negatively correlated.

The reliabilities obtained between forms of these tests (EPI and MPI) wero

lower for both traits than is reported by others (Buros, 1965, item 1.28), and

V .-



may also be duo to the homogeneity of ,thc present population.
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Summar.y

The personality types of Field Independence and Extraversion appear to

share common attributes. Norms for a group-administered version of the , . .

former are not available. In addition, some of ihe attributes of both traits

* appear to be what folklore suggests are characteristics of aviators (e,g.,

outgoing, independent, flexime and not situation-bound. autonomous). Thus,

it seemed reasonable to study whether scores on tests of these personality

dimensions might be related to success in aviation trainring.

The Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT) was used to provide field inde-

pendence scores and the Eysenck Personality Inventory, Form B (EPI-ii),.

served as the main measure of extraversion/neurotictsm. Two other tests

of extraversion/neuroticism were also employed (EPI-A and Maudsley Per-

sonalt Inventory). "

The population (N >4, 000) was dividbd, into two groups 'in order to be

able to cross validate the findings. Two-thirds of both groups were student

pilots (Naval Aviation Officer Candidates - AOC's), and one-third were Naval

* Flying Officers (NFO's) (navigators, radar intercept operators).

The results showed that field independence, but not extraversion scores,

were related to success in aviation training (P <. 01). In addition, low neurot-

icism scores were also predictive (P <. 01) of success for both AOC and NFO

groups. These findings were replicated in the cross validation samples (P . 01).

Regression analyses Indicated that these variables would add unique variance to

a multivariable prediction equation already in use. The 1iuplementatIton of both

variables would appreciably (P <.01) improve the existing formula for predicting



separation (secondary selection) from aviation trafinirg

Correlation's between extraversion and field indopendenc~i9 tende~d to be

negative, but. this relationshiipwasu not clear cut. The populations' extra-

version and neuroticism scores were sig'nificantly higher anid lower,. re-

spectively, than published norms. Test./retest reliabilities' of EPI and MPI

weelow. The implication of ths fidnsae icse.Furthier, norms

and reliabilities, for these tests are presented and the differences in person-

ality.,profiles'between AOC Is antidNFO's are reported.

ff.
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Introduction

Electro-oculography, electro-nystagmography, electro retinogram corneo-

retinal potential and their acronyms (EOG, ENG, ERG and CRP) refer to methods

of recording electric potentials from the eye, but some confusion exists in their

use. EOG, ENG, and CRP are very similar. The EOG and ENG are record-

ings of changes in position of the dipole formed by the potential differences in

charge between the cornea and the retina (CRP). Electro retinograms are

recordings of electric potentials which originate in the retina in response to

light. A good review of the ERG literature may be found in Riggs (1958, 1967).

A number of authors 'have surveyed the important studies of EOG and CRP

recording (Miles, 1939b; Marg, 1951; Rashbass, 1960).

The term corneoretinal potential CRP) was used by Miles in a series of

studies (Miles, 1929, 1938, 1939a, 1939b, 1939c, 1939d, 1940), and otolarn-

gologists and others interested In vestibular functions have used this term and

electro nystagnography (ENG) to refer to the technique they employ to measure

eye movements. Electro-oculography, as a descriptive term, has been pre-

ferred by ophthalmologists and other students of visual science. Index Medicus

uses the latter as a key word, and very few corneoretinal potential studies are

referenced therein.

The origin of a large part of the potential differences recorded by EOG/CRP

techniques is probably the pigment epithelium (lamazumi, 1964, 1966; Steinberg,

1970a, 1970b). This potential is very likely produced by the "steady state

'Richter, 1964, calls it PONG.
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transport processes across the pigment epithelium" (Steinberg, 1972, personal

communication). However, from intracellular recordings in cat, the origin of

the c wave of the ERG has also been shown to be the pigment epithelium (Stein-

berg, Schmidt & Brown, 1970). The similaritieb in site of origin of these two

recording methods suggest that confusion can result in their use, and perhaps

CRP would be a better term than EOG or, ENG.

The literature which deals with fluctuations in the corneoretinal potential

(by that name) as a function of the adaptive state of the retina is meager (Miles,

1929, 1938, 1939a, 1939b, 1939c, 1939d, 1940), but a number of studies have

appeared which describe EOG changes with luminance (most of the references

reported in the bibliography listed ',ere).

Because a frequently employed experimental procedure in vestibular studies

involves taking an experimental subject from -ia lighted laboratory and placing

him in the dark, it was felt that a study which addressed itself to this proced-

ural problem would have some utility for vestibular research, in particular,

and eye movement studies, in general.

In addition to bringing together in one source the EOG, ENG and CRP

studies which deal with changes in the potential due to luirinance, this report

had a secondary purpose: To report on a series of enmpirical studies which

investigated how much da-rk todaptation is rcqui red for acceptable stabilization

of' an EOG rccor•hng.
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Method and Results

Procedure I

Standard EOG/C~tP records were made on a Beckman EEG recorder, with

silver electrodes. The general method has been described best by Ford &

Leonard (1958), and also by others (e.g., Kris, 1958a, 1958b; Marg, 1951;

Norris, 1967; Perlman, 1939). Only lateral ev- movements were recorded

in this study. A 2. 5-second time constant (AC) was used because of difficul-

ties cited by Turksy & O'Connell (1966) with shorter time constants.

Data were obtained from one subject. After adapting to ambient room

illumination (about 100 foot candles) for one hour, the subject looked between

two pinpoint lights of low luminance which were separated by a visual angle of

200. The initial deflections obtained were taken to be the baseline. The room

lights were then extinguished and a calibration was obtained every minute for

30 minutes. The room lights were then turned on and eye movements again

were measured every minute for 30 minutes.

Figure 14 shows amount of deviation plotted as a function of lighting condi-

tions. When the room lights were extinguished, the mm deviation decre:sed,

but recovered within about 20 minutes. Turning the lights on resulted in an

increase in the amount of pen deflection per eye movement., but again recovcry

to approximate base line occurred, Others (iamazvmi, 1964) have obtained

similar data and Homer & Kolder (1966, 1967a, 1967b, 1967c) have used n

fourth order polymomial equation to describe the function of the relationship

of luminance to CRP over time.

-.-. ,,,. .. .. • .-
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Procedure HI

It is not obvious if vestibular stimulation should produce an effect on the

corneoretinal potential. However, vestibular stimulation is a well known

soporific. Perhaps drowsiness could alter pupil size and directly or Indirectly

influence the CRP. To solve the applied methodological problem of recording

nystagmus during long periods in the dark, it was decided to examine CRP

changes in several subjects (N 7) during whole body sinusoidal oscillation

for 30 minutes in the dark. The oscillation parameters were 500 displacement

and 30 cpm (, 5 eps).

The subject's eye movements were calibraited with the lights on and that

average value wits taken as 100%, The room lights were then extinguished and

six calibrations were made every five mimites for each subject while oscilla-

tion persisted. Figure 15 shows that, as before, an initial drop occurred and

a recovery appeared to be present after aI)out 20 minutes. Figure 16 shows

that no systematic change occurs within a calibration period.

Procedure III

To check further on CRP changes with time in the dark, the 50 subjc cts

described in Experiment I again were adapted for ambient room (laboratory)

luminance, and were then tested on three occasions: (a) After two to three

minutes in the dark, (b) after 20 minutes in the dark, and (c) after 70 minutes

in the dark. Between the second and third calibration period, the subjects

0
were oscillated for 50 minutes (75 displacement; 12 cpm).

Sigmificant differences between the first and second calibration periods

........................-- ,'-----.
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were obtained (P <. 01), and this is to be expected because of the drop in po-

tential which occurs when ligit is removed (the first being lower). The

difference between the second and third calibration period was not signif-

icantly different from zero (P >. 3). Calibrations were not obtained under

room illumination because of the other constraints of a longer experimental

procedure of which this was a part.

'I
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".Discussion and Conclusions

The.results of this study are in accord with the findings in the literature

(cf bibliography). After the qye has been adapted at a spec4fic luminance level,

the cornoo retinal potential will change whenjluminance is changed. If luminance

is reduced, tlte. potential drops immediately, but a recovery essentiully to the

tirtial level occurs int about 20 - 30 minutes, e ven though no change in ambient

"conditions are made. Under Procedure I1, it is likely that the significant dif-

ferenc6 between the first and second calibration is due to the early drop in

potential during the first calibration. Apparently after 20 minutes the eye o .

reached a relatively steady adaptive level which did not change apprechlibly by
4..

.70 minutes.

From a practical standpoint, particularly for vestibular investigations, this

study showed that 20 minutes of dark adaptation should be allowed to control for

the 'fects of changes in CfRP with time in the dark, particularly when nystag-

inus amplitude is a variable of Interest.

Checks for systematic changes were made in Experiment II within a ca~libra.-

tion period. While none were found, this does not rule out the possibility that I
some might occur between calibration periods.

It is felt that since CflP appears to be sensitive to changes In the adaptive

level of the retina whether the changes are induced by light or by breathing dif-

ferent gas mixtures (Fenn, Gldambos, Otis & Rahn, 1949), perhaps this method

should be explored further for its use as an index of the adaptive level of the eye

under conditions where ERG is difficult to perform.
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Background

A reliable procedure for measuring nystagmus habituation is presented in

Appendix E. One way to determine whether nystagmus habituation co-varies

with vigilance or alertness would be'to obtain an independent measure of alert-

ness and correlate it with nystagmus concomitantly elicited. Mackworth (1970)

has suggested this as a profitable line of research, particularly with regard to

individual differenres.

The general vigilance tasks reported in the literature (see for example

Buckner & McGrath, 1963) are not adequate for the purpose of correlating

nystagmus and vigilance, since nearly all tasks have too few signals per sub-

ject, per session (e. g. , nine in 90 minutes), that a fine grain analysis of

performance correlated with nystagmus over time is not possible. Addition-

ally, most vigilance tasks reported In the literature are visual,, and visual

stimuli inhibit nystagmus (Guedry, 1965; Wendt, 1951).

A task which could obviate these shortcomings and be modified for ves-

tibular studies is a little used counting task (Jerison, 1955, 1956). The

original idea for the test was suggested to Jorison by J. 1. Steele and W. R.

Miles (Steele, personal communication, 1970), Miles noticed his inability to

keep track of a. number of events with different states during his own exposure

to a noisy environment 1 . Steele, while working in a nephrology laboratory,

observed wide individual differences in several technicians' abilities with

1 professor Miles was nearly 70 when this observation was made. Dif,-
ferences reported later in a young and middle aged group suggest age may
be an important variable in this type of work,

-,
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regard to the number of kidneys they were able to keep track of. Their task

was literally to count the number of drips from each kidney that they monitored

and technicians appeared to differ in their ability to monitor adequately several

kidneys. Using these ideas, Jerison programmed three lights to flash at dif-

ferent frequencies (4.6, 9.6 and 6.5 times per minute in the 1955 study, and

6. 3, 12. 0 and 4.6 times per minute in the 1956 study) and showed that, in gen-

eral, performance degraded more under noise than quiet (Jerison, 1955, 1956),

but the relationship was not oimple (see also Jerison, 1959).

Another study with this task has been conducted by Helper (1957), who also

compared performance in noise (110 db) and quiet, but while GSR, heart rate,

and muscle tension were recorded (his lights were presented 11.1, 6.7, and

4. 6 times per minute). The results of that study (Helper, 1957) showed that

noise did not disrupt performance, and in general, mean heart rate was cor-

related (P - . 05) with the total number of the subjects' correct responses for

a one-hour session (N := 24). In addition, skin conductance tended to be higher

during the noise conditions, and the author concludes that since performance

did not differ in noise and quiet, perhaps per formance was maintained in noise

at some higher cost physiologically.

Another report of this test (Kennedy, 1971) was largely methodological in

nature. Scoring methods, practice effects and visual versus auditory presenta-

tion were studied. In that study, four forms of the task (signal rates were 8,

6, and 5 per minute) were administered over four ses:sions in counter-balanced

order to 16 subjects. Three of the forms required auditory monitoring (one,

two, or all three tones), and one required visual (three lights) monitoring
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(similar to Jerison, 1955, 1956; Helper, 1957).' Visual~performance was super-

ior to auditory performance; the auditory performance was a function of the num-

ber of channels monitored. A ten-minute practice session was given before

session I, and no learning effects appeared evident over the four sessions there-

after. Among the six scoring methods used, "percent correct" was considered

best. Decrements in performance within sessions w.ere clearcut in all but the

three channel auditory test. Intra-task correlations over subjects were high

(r >. 75), while inter-task correlations showed only 20 percent common variance.

In addition to the investigations of Jerlson (1955, 1956), Helper (1957) and

Kennedy (1971) and those contained In the main body of the present paper

(Experiments I and II), several other studies have been conducted with this

test which have not yet been published. The presentation of these unpublished

studies will be the purpose of this report.

I,
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Method and Results

1L Performance in "percent correct", for three channel visual and for

three channel auditory monitoring was calculated in two ways for 16 subjects

(Kennedy, 1968):

(a) H1 +HII + and

H + HII 4- C+ C1 + 0 Il]

S(b) L [HI +HII + HIII• _
S' •[ LHI,+ HI +HII + CI + CII + CIIi + OI +Oi 4'- Oni

where H hits; C = commision errors; 0,-- omission errors; and I, II, and

III = low, middle and high tones (channels) respectively.

This analysis was performed in order to determine the reliability of scores

obtained by the tallies of all responses of a subject on all three channels versus

scoring only the two perfectly regular channels (of. , Figure 7). The results

showed that an abbreviated scoring approach resulted in little loss in reliability

(r -- .96 nnd .98 for three channel visual and auditory scorings, respectively).

This finding suggests that when three channel testing is to be studied, one can

avoid recording the subject's responses to the third, slightly Irregular, channel.

This reduces by about 30 percent the amount of scoring that must be ldone. In

addition, and more important, since the high channel is the only one that is not

perfectly regular (cf. Figure 7), it is the only one which necessitates a record

of the stimulus in order to be scored validly; the other two do not.

2. Experiment I (Figure 8) showed that two channel auditory vigilance per-

formance was essentially the same whether subjects were tested in the dark

during protracted whole-body oscillation or whether tested in an op m classroom
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in groups of 8 - 12. Another experiment (Moroney & Kennedy, in prepaation., a)

compared the performances of subjects who were tested in.shielded cubicles (N =

67) with the performance of those who were reported on in Experiment-. It for one-

channel monitoring (N 124). In addition, an attempt was made to influence

(i. e., distract) the performance of some of the subjects (N = 27) by permitting

them to hear the responses of another subject who responded to a different task

from theirs. The results of the three groups, are shown in Figure 17. There

appeared to be no significant differences between the groups.

3. The effects of practice with distributed ex, aure over a longer (90 Min-

utes) session than usual was studied (Moroney & Kennedy, in preparation, b)..

The procedure required subjects to perform on the three-channel auditory test

for ten minutes followed by a file--minute rest period, successively for a total

of 90 minutes. These data (Figure 18, N 30) show that a small improvement

occurs between the first and last ten-minute segments, but the difference is I
probably of small practical importance, and the remainder of the function ap-

pears asymptotic. I
4. Another study which presents practice effects (Graybiel ct al., in prep-

aration) employed the visual version of this test during a 14-day exposure to

constant velocity (10 RPM) In a 15-foot-diameter windowless room, The sub-

jects were four young men (23. 5 years) who were recently graduated from the

Naval Academy, and four other persons with bilateral labyrinthine defects

(deaf and no vestibular function), who were also slightly more than ten years

older (35 years).

,
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The latter did not become motion sick, and the former did, initially, but

recovered. The signal rates were 8, 10, and 12 per minute; the test was taken

for 10 minutes each day for the 14 days of rotation, as well as for a few days

before and after rotation2 . The results appear in Figure 19. The overall

I t impression is of a learning curve which is not disrupted by rotation in either,

group, and poorer performance appeared to be obtained by the labyrinthine

defective (and also older) men.

5. In another study (Kennedy & Coulter, 1971), the effects of anticipatory

physical threat stress 4shock) were studied in 54 subjects, i9 of whom per-

formed the three-channel auditory test, and 35 the one-channel test. The

subjects were instructed that at some unspecified period in their watch (the

duration of which was also unspecified), they would receive a shock, which

was empirically determined on the authors as being "moderately painful".

The subjects' performances were compdred with those of the one and three-

channel auditory control groups already ruported in Figure 8 and with both

sets of data appear as Figure 20.

It may be seen that one- and three-channel auditory performance appears

to benefit from the threat of stress (P <. 05).

6. The three-channel auditory test again was used (Kennedy, Moroney,

Bale, Gregoire, & Smith, in press) during hurricane penetrations (Hurricane

Inga) in three different Navy aircraft. Wind velocities were as high as 115

knots; most of the flying in the hurricane area was performed at 500 feet,

2Because session length was short each day, this test was not assessing
vigilance, but rather an ability to do complex counting.

3 . !
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which occasioned heavy turbulence. In general, most subjects experienced

* slight to moderate malaise, and some were frankly motionsick in the rougher

flights.

Three-channel auditory performance measured early In a flight (i. e.,

while proceeding to the hurricane area) was used as a baseline for six sub-

jects who alternated through all three aircraft. The pooled performance for

six flights appear as Figure 21:,, and it may be seen that the magnitude of the

* decrement appears to be related to the turbulence.

7. It w!•$, reported elsewhere (Experiment I and II) that individual differ-

ences interacted with performance on the three- and one-channel auditory

monitoring tasks. The principle finding being that an ability to do the task

was correlated with the amount of decrement on the three-channel monitoring,

but not the one-channel monitoring. In another experiment (Kennedy, in

preparation), the same one-channel (N - 85), two-channel (N 97), and

three-channel (N"- 91), testing was conducted as beibre with one exception:

The subjects were instructed to respond to their assigned stimulus (one, two,

or three-channels) by pressing at every occurrence, instead of counting to

four before responding, as previously.

These results appear in Figure 22, along with the previous findings. As

expected, overall performance was better on the simpler task. In addition,

support was found for the notion described in Experiment III (Table 8) that an

ability to do the three-channoi task early in the sossion was negatively corre-

lated (P <, 01) with vigilance over the session (i. e, , more decrement with

high early scores). This same comparison was of opposite sign, but was
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insignificant for one-channel performance (P >. 3), and oppoxsite and sig-

nificant (P <. 01) for two-channel monitoring (i. e., less decrement with

high early scores).

The slight superiority of mean three-channel performance versus two-

channol monitoring is most likely a scoring artifact, which is described

more fully elsewhere (Kennedy, in preparation).

I•' I
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Summary and Conclusions

The available literature for a particular cognitive performance test has

been reviewed. The original form of the test employed visual (lights) pre-

sentation, but recent studies have itilized auditory (tones) signals. The

present form of the auditory version is a magnftic tape which can be presented

on a standard tape recorder. (Filters can be used to initiate lights or vibrotac-

tile signals if desired.) Laboratory norms on six different versions of this task

for about 100 college graduate males (for each version) are available, as well

as relationships to personality and other subject variables (e. g., hours sleep)

for these persons. Some other attributes are: (a) practice effects appear small

on the three-channel auditory version and are known for the three-channel vis-

ual version, (b) the test can be group-administered, (c) it is relatively simple

and inexpensive to construct, (d) there are many possibilities for constructing

alternate forms, (e) task difficulty can be controlled largely by instructions,

(f) latency of response within broad limits (viz, a second or two) is generally

not a factor and so the task can appropriately be used even when environmental

variables can interact physically with response speed (e. g,, underwater), (g)

stimulus recording is binary and therefore mechanically simple. Further,

the regularity of the stimuli makes sc'ring relatively easy and relatively inde-

pendent of where on the magnetic tape a session begins, (h) proportion measures

are essentially linear (r >. 95) with absolute measures (viz, hits) and therefore

direct comparisons can be made over different tasks, (i) unlike many other vig-

ilance tasks, many signals and responries occur, and so individual time analyses
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are possible, 0)'a suggestion is present that performance on forms of this

task may be age-related.

In conclusion, it is felt that this test and its variants represent a useful

r-search tool for studying complex cognitive performance.

I!
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SUBJECT' S PRE- EXPERIMENTATION INTERVIEW

Experiment___
Experimenter_ ___
Subject_ __
Date -__

1 Have you been ill in the past week? Yes No If yes, specify:
a) severity, b) time course, c) where localized, etc.

2, I amn am not_ in my usual state of fitness.

3. Drugs:

a.rHow much .lcohol have you consumed during the past 24 hours ?
drinks___

, b. How many cigarettes in past 3 hours ? cigars_ pipefuls__

Sc. Hlave you taken any drugs or medications of any kind in the past 24 ho0Iin,?
Yes___ No__ If yes, were they

1, Sedative or tranquilizer
2. Analgesic (aspirin)
3. Anti-mnotion sickness rcmcdy (antihistamine)__
4. Other (specify)

4. How many hours sleep did you have last night?_ Was this
sufficient ? Insufficient?

5. How concerned are you regarding your performance on this test?
None Minimal Moderate__ Great__ Very great

6 , Do you expect to perform better___ less well____ same as average perý,on?

7. Food:

ia. I-low many hours since your last meal?

b. Approximately how miany cups of fluid have you had in the past 2 hours?

I
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HIDDEN FTCL•ES TEST - Cf-i

This is a test of your ability to tell which one of five simple i.gurcs
can be Cound inl a more complex pattern. At the top of each page in this test
are P:ivw simrple figures lettered A, B, C, D, and E. Beneath each row of
figures is I pa'ge of patterns. Each pattern has a, row of letters beneath it.
Indicate your unswer by putting an X through the letter of the figure which
you find In the pattern.

NW__: There is, only one of' these figures in each pattern, and this

filjgure will always be right side up and exactly the samie size as one of the
fiv've lettered figures.

Now try these 2 exsmples.

A B D D E

A B ODE A.BOCD E

The f igures below shuw hnw the f 1.gures aj.e included in the problems.
Figure A -is in the first problem and figure D in the second.

BOCD E A BOC E

Your score on this test will be the number marked correctly minus a
fraction of the number marked incorrectly. Therefore, it will not be to
your advantage to guess unless you arc able to eliminate one or more of the

answer choices as wrong.

You will have 10 minutes for each of the two parts of this test.
Each part has 2 pages. When you have finished Part 1, STOP. Please
do not go on to Part 2 until you are asked to do so.

DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE UNTIL ASKEGD TO DO SO.

Copyright Q 1962 by EducationEl Testin6 Service. All rights reserved,

Developed under NIMH Contract M-41.86
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Introduction

The form of the vestibular eye movement response in man has been de-

scribed by Wendt (1936, 1950, 1965). When sinusoidal oscillation is the

stimulus, the angular velocity of the eye is proportional to the stimulus, and

"... over the bandwidth 0.017 to 17 Hz [1. 02 - 1020 cycles/minute] the semi-

circular canals act like integrating accelerometers and the neural discharge

to the central nervous system is a frequency-coded analogue of head velocity"

(Robinson, 1968, p. 1041). The general nystagmoid eye movements include a

slow compensatory eye deviation away from the direction of the acceleration,

followed rapidly by a quick flick of the eye opposite in direction to the slow

movement, valled slow and fast phase, respectively. Wendt (1936, p. :316-:317),

using 0.33 cps as an oscillation stimulus, has shown that the slow phase eye

movement "... is hardly distinguishable from the sine functioni" of the stimulus,

being ". 1 later on the eye movement curve" where acceleration changes to de-

celeration, and being within (plus or minus) .07 second where the direction of

stimulus movement changes. While the amplitude of the eye movement is albout

20cYO less than the stimulus, Niven, Ilixson & Correia (1965) have reported that

over a range of sinusoidal oscillation frequencies (12 - 24 cpm) a transfer func-

tion between instantaneous eye velocity and angular acceleration exists. In

their study, they report "...that the natural frequency is in the range 0.2-0.4

cps [12-24 cpm] for three of their six subjects" (p. 48), and lower frequencies

(i.e. , longer periods, e.g. ten seconds) of sinusoidal oscillation result in eye

movement velocities which are somewhat in advance of the velocity of the

[ i
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stimulus. These results agree with those of Wendt (1936) and show that within

this range (0, 2 - 0.4 eps) for the accelerations and displacements employed,

the peak velocity vi the eyes and zero velocity of the eyes coincide with the

peak and zero velocities of the stimulus, respectively. Young (1968) feels

that the torsion pendulum model of Steinhausen (1931, cited in Young, 1968)

generally describes 'the action of the cupula, whereby in response to . sinus-

oidal forcing function the cupula deviation is in phase with acceleration at low

frequencies, in phase with velocity at the natural frequencies (e. g. , 12-24 cpm)

and can lag velocity by as much as 900 at very high frequencies.

Figure 23 is an example of an eye movement record obtained from a subject

who was oscillated 750 left and right 12 times per minute (i. e., 0. 2 cps). In

the upper portion of this figure, it may be seen that the slow phase of the eye

movement's velocity coincides with the stimulus, with respect to the points

where both are zero and maximum. Presumably, records like these are ob-

tained when the subject is alert (Wendt, 1965). Under light barbiturate anes-

thesia, however, Wolfe (1966) and Melville Jones (1971) have shown that in

cat, certain characteristics of the eye movement change, and Wendt (1965)

has records in unalert humans which resemble those of' anesthetized cats. A

similar record from the present study is shown in the lower portion of Figure

23.

One important aspect of the eye movements obtained in non-alert or tines-

thetized subjects appears to be an absence of fast phases, although charactcr-

istics A the slow phase still seem to remain. Some investigators (Collins,
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1964; Guedry, 1965; Guedry & Graybiel, 1961; Wendt, 1965) report other

changes in eye movement during repeated vestibular stimulation which are

considered habituation. Wendt (1965), for example, shows (p. 137, Figures

8, 9 and 10) "habituated" records where with sinusoidal oscillation (300, . 33

cps) Ihist phases are so frequent and so large that the eye movement response

is alnost the exact opposite of what is seen in the lower portion of Figure 23.

Recwards like those of Wendt (1965) were not obtained in the present study, and

the larger arcs (750) employed here may be a reason for the failure to find

these types of responses. Other types of eye movements (disconjugate, wan-

dering, or none) are also obtained,

Furthermore,, in some vestibular studies where "habituation" occurs, it

appears that the .orm of the response which qualifies for the term "habitua-

tion" may be peculiar to the stimulus profile. For example, qualitatively dif-

ferent responses are obtained following long term Coriolis stimulation (Guedry

& Graybiel, 1961) where eye movement responses compensatory to those which

occurred during the period of Coriolis stimulation occur in some persons who

have adapted to the stimulus after the latter is stopped. This finding can be

contrasted with the results from responses to accelerations (positive or neg- '

ative) which are not followed immediately by another acceleration (Brown, 1965;

Brown & Crampton, 1965; Guedry, 1965), where "habituation" is reflected in

the relative absence of eye movements. Yet 9ll of the above have been termed

"habituation" (see for example Collins, 1964, p. 29 If; Guedry, 1965, p. 100 If;

Wendt, 1964, p. 1000 ff).
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It appears that the major changes in the form of the eye movement response

to be expected in connection with sinusoidal oscillation are disappearance of

the fast phase, overabundance of fast phase, disconjugate, wandering or no

eye movements.

For reasons stated in Experiment I, it was felt that certain characteristics

of vestibular eye movements might provide a. useful measure of arousal. In

order to test this hypothesis in Experiment I, a. reliable method for scoring

nystagmus eye movements was required. The purpose of the present study

was to develop by visual inspection a reliable method fur scoring nystagmus

eye movements which resulted from sustained sinusoidal oscillation.

• ILI
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Method

A ftei' dv k adaipting for 20 minutes (Appendix 'B), 50 subjects were oscil-

lated for 30 - 50 ininutes ait 12 epfin (. 2 cps) with a 750 displacement qt a

470/seCc peak Velocity. Several factors dictated the u1Se of these particular.1

sthimulus values ((:f pa.1,53). However, a range of' oscillation profiles

(. 05 - .A eps, 250-150' displacement) in several subjmits also were employed

to provide the author (111•) with wider, experiencs hin the types and ranges of

responses to be expected. No attempts wvere, made to lissign Values to any of

the re0sponscS until afteP a number, of complete (30-50 m-inute) records, obtatined

with different sinusoidal stimuli, in dif1ferenit subjects, were reviewed. Then, a

three-powint sc ale of' the pr-esenlce ol n1ys agnust wais used (1.00%/(, 50%y, 0%) to

11.1. CY DOVOn~tS itil (211Ch 11USO1,1cYcle. It .oon0 ecam appalren I. thit

af nystagvlnus. In :I0diition, hecallse of ain (JbHorml( (lill'fere.c between "'Com-

plete'' "od a inos I, ''conmp tetr. aIbscu eof' nyS t,1,Xnus , two addit-ional 10oW9- Htt 331--

burs(I 11d -),rcspctiuly)wor vmpoy(H. Re Ispoiss like (hiote3 in the but loiii

Figus 2, 25, 6, 7 md 21 povie x111aC8ple , otiech of, the diflferenlt

numeicil volics llic) ý\el~e'1wl qcol-('ý' Jfor eahSu(toiol (,1pp1oX-

i~natl,V 01 one inuteH) (fl a1 AuIIJOH' I'CCOI-d Sho0wn in li Vics11' 2'11* 28 ar'e flho

I N,)siag*ins pvesenicu isq (he ItecifliOwil of ''ha1 hi fu.n, ti on'" in thi1s S tudy.
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average for that section, although each cycle was rated separately when an

* I actual record was scored2 . The chief criteria used in scoring were both the

quality and the quantity of the fast phases which were present. If an c,:ntire

cycle (I. e., 100%) was occupied with brisk fast phases and strong, pronounced

changes in the appropriate direction, ,then the response was rated 100 (see

Figures 24 and 25). Departures from this received relatively lower ratings

(Figures 26, 27 and 28). A template was fashioned of the sinusoidal stimulus

to aid in checking on the appropriateness of the'direction of eye movements.

This template fitted the stimulus velocity record, and when superposed on

eye movement records, permitted easy recognition of the expected direction,

the i.ye should be moving at any point within a cycle. A quick flick of the eyes

which did not follow a slow phase and which went in an inappropriate direction

was not classed as a fast phase.

A cycle was rated "11 if absolutely no fast phases were present (and if the

slow phase was intact), and "15 "1 if their absence was almost certain (and/or the

slow phase was not Intact)3 . If 50% of a cycle contained good nystagmus, it

was rated 50 (Figures 26 and 27). Efforts were made not to be Influenced in.

the scoring by occasional changes in amplitude or differences in gain between

subjects. An entire record was reviewed before scores per cycle were assigned.

SEnlargements of portions (one cycle) of Figures 24, 27 and 28 appear as
Figures 24a, 27a, and 28a, respectively.

3This would give slightly greater weight to systematic eye movements
without fast phases as compared to wandering eye movement periods which
also occurred. This was considered justified, since it was felt the former
indicated greater loss of arousal.

............t-
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'For practice, some records were scored upside down and backwards, and

some were scored at half the gain.

Other factors used in scoring were: (a) Generally, the more beats present

(i.e., a fast phase following an appropriate slow phase), the higher the rating;

(b) generally, the greater the area of a cycle covered by nystagmue, the

higher the score; (c) the more brisk the fast phase, the higher the rating;

4(d) responses (fast or slow) which bore no systematic relationship to the

stimulus were not considered nystagmus and received lower ratings (Figure 28).

The records were scored directly by assigning a value to each five-second

cycle of nystagmus on separate paper. No marks other than time appeared on

the records. There were 12 scores (cycles) per minute, and the average score

per minute was used in analyses. Most records were 50 minutes long.

Consensual validity. The only author who has attempted to deal system-

atically with scoring uiertne• by habituation to sinusoidal oscillation (Wendt,

1965) was consulted regarding scoring procedures. He (GRW) and his staff

independently scored nystagmus records.

Reliability between scores, After the present author (RK, settled on his

method of scoring, he trained one person (GA) for about 16 hours in his ap-

proach. The records scored by GA were compared to those scored by RK to

determine the reliability of the criteria used by RK, and were also compared

to a record scored by GRW. After this, another rater (BL) was trained by

RK (also for about 16 hours), and their (RK vs. BL) scorings were then

4 As determined by the template.

.................
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compared for reliability. 'Then BL instructed D%, GI, and HEM. The latter

was a team of three man who scored records by committee, although all three

eid not always, remain present for a complete scoring of a particular record.

In summary, GRW trained RK; RK trained GA and BL; BL tratned.DU, GI,

and HBM. All scorers (other than GRW and RK) were naive regarding yes-

tibular functions and the oculomotor system. They were military officers in

flight training and, with the t;xception of GA (who was in the Marine Corps

and had majored in plant biology), had majored in the natural sciences at the

U. S. Naval Academy.

Internal reliability. The scoring of a 50-minute record for a subject was

a lengthy process since 12 determinations were made for each minute of

record (N 600). To determine the agreement which could be obtained by

sampling only portions of a record versus scoring an entire record, one-

minute scores were obtained during the middle of each five-minute segment

of a 50-minute session, and were compared with the full five minutes. Thus,

mean scores for 2.5-3.5; 7. 5-8.5; 12.5U-13.5 minutes etc., were compared

with mean scores for 0-5, 5-10, 10-15 minutes etc., for several subjects'

records.
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Results

Table 15 shows correlations between scores for one 18-minute record

scored by GRW, RK, and GA. The comparison of GRW and RK is also shown

in Figure 29. Although the methods employed in scoring are slightly different

(GRW uses number of mm/minute without nystagmus, rather than a rating per

cycle), correlations this high suggest that essentially the same things are be-

ing evaluated, particularly since all three scorers utilized their highest and

lowest categories. In addition, 158 one-minute samples considered difficult

to score by both raters (GRW and RK) were compared. These samples were

separated fron. the rest of the record and, when scored cut of context and in

the absence of calibration marks, resulted in a. correlation of 922 between

GRW and RK.

Figure 30 shows a comparison of two scorings of a subject oscillated for

30 minutes who was alerted (by voice communication) on two occasions.

Figure 31 shows another subject who was exposed to sustained sinusoidal os-

cillation on two occasions, once while monitoring auditory signals (with vig-

ilance), and once while no control of mental activity was applied. In both

Figures 30 and 31, the scores by both raters (RK and GA) were in general

agreement. While the absence of mental work appeared to enhance a drop in

the amount of nystagmus present, conversely, the direction of the subject's

attention produced more nystagmus (cf Experiment I, Part 1).

Table 16 presents correlations of each of the raters (GA, BL, GI, DU and

HMB) with RK. All correlations were high (r >. 90), and when averaged (after

i.j ±Za.'~
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Fisher's Transformation) provide a mean correlation of r . 965. There was

a suggestion that the reliability of GI was lower than the others5 ,

Table 17 presents the correlations of the scpres by the persons trained by

BL (DU, GI and HMB) with his own scores. These correlations are generally

high (. e., r >. 90) with one main exception: The latter a correlation of r =

.423,by HMB with BL. The raw data for this comparison are pictorially pre-6

sented, in Figure 32. It may be seen that very little change in nystagmus ratings

occurred over time for this subject. Although the largest difference- In scores

between the two raters, was 12 units, and usually far less, the low variability

of this subject over time may have occasioned the poor reliability between

scorers. Moreover, slope scores or proportion of the decrement scores cal-

culatbd by either rater to determine how nystagmus changed over time (I. e,,

habituation) for this subject would not be very different.

Figure 33 shows the correspondence between two methods of scoring: (a)

The method described previously and (b) average number of appropriate com-

pensatory fast phase beats per cycle. Although different scaled values were

used (compare left and right ordinates), the relationship appears linear and

the concordance is good.

Correlations for ten records not used in any of the previous analyses were

calculated between a one-minute sample (each five minutes of oscillation) vs.

the full five minutes, for 50 minutes. These correlations ranged from r =. 931

to r . 975, and averaged (after Fisher's Transformation) r = . 960. The

5 Fortuitously, rather than by design, GI scored very few records.
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record on which a low reliability between raters (r . 423, Table 3 and Figure

33) was obtained was also tested for internal reliability within a rater after the

low reliability between raters was found abrve. The correlations were r . 801

for BL and r= .729 for HMB.
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Discussion and Conclusions

A method of scoring vestibular nystagmus eye movement responses during

protracted sinusoidal oscillation was described. The work of Wendt (1936,

1965) suggested that aspects of these types of eye movements bear a relation-

ship to the mental state of the subject. Eye movement records in this study

were first scored by Wendt (GRW), and these scores were used to provride

consensual validity. Correlations between the author (RK) and GRW were

high. To determine the feasibility of communicating these criteria to others

not acquainted with vestibular functions per se, seven college graduates

(physical science majors and student pilots) were trained in, the use of these

criteria. The scorings assigned by one of these men (GA), trained by the

author (RK) compared well with GRW and with RK. In addition, reliability,

as well as face validity, were shown for the method when two subjects were

scored by RK and GA under different conditions of control of mental state.

The relationships of scores assigned by the two men trained by RK (I. e.,

GA and B3'.) were high when compared to those of RK. The scores of five men,

"three of whom worked as a team (DU, GI, HMB), were concordant with those

of BL and with those of RK; no important advantage appeared to accrue those

trained by RK or those trained by BL. Insofar as the assessments of RK agree

with those of GRW, it is felt that this method has been demonstrated to have

validity as well as substantial roliability. Althoug-'h rellabilities wore gener-

ally high (r > . 90) there was one exception: This was obtained In a subject

whose nystagmus response did not change greatly over the period of oscillation.
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it is felt that if assessments of eye movement records like these are attempted

in the future, it would be useful to review the entire record prior to scoring so

that particular caution could be taken with records with low variability. The

fact remains, however, that high reliabilities will be difficult to obtain whetn

variability is low, although the problem may be' more statistical than real.

Furthermore, while the effort to sample portions of a record, rather than

score' it in entirety were largely successful, it would appear that records

v,hich show low variability over time also attenuate the reliability of abbrev-

iated scoring procedures.
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